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ACA's initiative in Arts Education

During 1984 and 1985, the American Council for the
Arts (ACA) conducted a series of regional hearings
across the country. The purpose was to determine key
issues for the arts today and to formulate an agenda
for a national conference. As a result of these meet-
ings, the national steering committee which planned
the conference identified arts education as a key issue
for discussion.

The conference, "Connections: The Arts In A Chang-
ing Society," was held in ,Nashington, D.C. on Sep-
tember 22-24, 1985. Francis Hodsoll, chair of the
National Endowment for the Arts (NEA), delivered an
address in which he announced the NEA's new direc-
tion in art education. The conference also included a
session, "Arts in Education: Student Audiences,"
which dealt with some of the major problems in arts
education from a variety of perspectives. Moderated
by David Rockefeller, Jr., this informative session in-
cluded: George Ayers, president, Chicago State Uni-
versity; Dale Chihuly, artist-in-residence, Rhode Island
School of Design; Leilani Lattin Duke, director, Getty
Center for Education in the Arts; James M. Jeffords,
vice chairman, Congressional Arts Caucus; Samuel
Lipman, publisher, The New Criterion; and Susan
Morehead, executive director, Texas Arts Alliance.

ACA's board of directors began to formulate specific
plans for a national policy agenda based on recom-
mendations made at the conference and at the regional
hearings. As a result, arts education became one of
four major issues to be addressed, along with the orig-
inating artist, private sector initiatives and interna-
tional cultural relations.

As one of its first steps, ACA merged with The Arts,
Education, and Americans, inc. (AEA) in January
1986. The merger enabled ACA to expand the arts ed-
ucation offerings in its publications catalog through
the addition of a number of excellent AEA publica-
tions. AEA had produced the landmark study Coming
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To Our Senses in 1977, along with a series of mono-
graphs which addressed specific arts education topics.
More importantly, however, AEA's arts education li-
brary was incorporated into ACA's arts mar agement
collection, thereby providing the foundation for one of
the more comprehensive libraries of arts education
materials in the country.

In conjunction with the Music Educators National
Conference, ACA took another major step when lead-
ers from thirty national groups representing arts edu-
cation, services and advocacy were brought together
March 24, 1986 in Philadelphia. At this meeting the
group drafted, and later adopted, the "Philadelphia
Resolution" which follows. The resolution puts for-
ward some basic precepts that underlie arts education.
A second policy document which further elaborates on
the basic principles established in the "Philadelphia
Resolution" is now in the last stages of being adopted.

This unique group of leaders, formally known as the
Ad Hoc National Arts Education Working Group, now
meets every three or four months. As this diverse and
historically differing group continues its commitment
to communicate with one another, arts education in
local communities across the country can only be
strengthened.

An educated populace is one of society's most valu-
able resources, and arts education is a cultural tool
with which to understand, and to participate in, soci-
ety. Because the arts are a way by which society en-
riches itself, both individually and collectively, the
American Council for the Arts has made a firm com-
mitment to arts education.

8

Milton Rhodes
President
American Council for the Arts



PHILADELPHIA RESOLUTION
March 24, 1986

WHEREAS, American Society is deeply concerned
with the condition of elementary and secondary edu-
cation; and
WHEREAS, the arts are basic to education and have
great value in and of themselves and for the knowl-
edge, skills and values they impart; and

WHEREAS, the arts are a widely neglected curriculum
and educational resource in American schools; and

WHEREAS, every American child should have equal
educational opportunity to study the arts as represen-
tations of the highest intellectual achievements of hu-
mankind;

THEREFORE, the undersigned individuals, represent-
ing a broad cross-section of national arts organiza-
tions, agree:
THAT EVERY elementary and secondary school
should offer a balanced, sequential, and high quality
program of instruction in arts disciplines taught by
qualified teachers and strenghthened by artists and
arts organizations as an essential component of the
curriculum;
THAT WE PROMOTE public understanding of the
connections between the study of the arts disciplines,
the creation of art, and development of a vibrant, pro-
ductive American civilization;
THAT WE URGE inclusion of support for rigorous,
comprehensive arts education in the arts development
efforts of each community;

THAT WE PURSUE development of local state and na-
tiimal policies that result in more effective support for
arts education and the professional teachers and artists
who provide it.

SIGNED:

PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS
Ad Hoc National Arts Education

Working Group
Alliance for Arts Education
Alliance of Independent Colleges of Art
American Association of Museums
American Association of Theatre for Youth
American Council for the Arts
American Dance Guild
American Symphony Orchestra League
The College Music Society
Dance U.S.A.
High Fidelity/Musical America
International Council of Fine Arts Deans
Kennedy Center Education Program
Maryland Institute College of Fine Arts
Music Educators National Conference
National Art Education Association
National Assembly of Local Arts Agencies
National Assembly of State Arts Agencies
National Association of Jazz Educators
National Association of Schools of Art
and Design
National Association of Schools of Dance
National Association of Schools of Music
National Association of Schools of Theatre
National Band Association
National Dance Association
National Guild of Cummunity Schools of Art
National Music Council
Opera America
State Arts Advocacy League
Very Special Arts
Young Audiences

C'
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Arts Education: Needs and Projects

As during the late 1960s and early 1970s, arts educa-
tion has again come to the forefront of discussions in
the education community as well as in the arts com-
munity. The discussions today however, suggest a
more serious and broad-based effort to succeed than
those ten years ago. At the national and state levels a
great deal of activity exists to improve teaching of the
arts in local schools.

A number of powerful resources are in place that can
be used to convince local school boards of the impor-
tance of the arts to the total curriculum of a school.
Among these:

In 1983, the College Board released Academic
Preparation for College: What Students Need
To Know and Be Able To Do, the results of its
ten-year Education EQuality Project. The report
determined that "the basic Academic Subjects
are English, the arts, mathematics. science, so-
Lial studies, and foreign language." The Col-
lege Board fullovved this up in 1985 with a
book on the specifics of what should be taught
in each of the arts disciplines, Academic Prep-
aration in the Arts: Teaching for the Transition
from High School to College.

United States Secretary of Education William J.
Bennett released a report on elementary school
education, First Lessons, in September 1986,
In a section of the report which addressed
teaching the arts, Bennett wrote that, as a part
of the explicit curriculum, "the arts are an es-
sential element of education, just like reeding,
writing, and arithmetic."

Ernest Bayer, president of the Cernegie Foun-
dation for the Advancement of Teaching, in
his 1983 study on secondary education, High
School, strongly advocates the need for the arts
in the secondary school curriculum. He also
points out the appalling lack of arts education
in America's secondary schools. In 1934, John
Good lad published A Place Called School, the
results of his "Study of Schooling." Good lad's
work, like Boyer's, points to the centrality of
the arts to a student's education and to the cur-
rent lack of arts education in the school. Both
Boyer and Goodlad have been major advocates
and speakers on the subject and have accom-
plished much in getting the education commu-
nity to re-think the position of the arts in
schools.

The National Endowment for the Arts, under
the leadership of Chairman Francis Hodscil,
has made arts education a major initiative in
its overall programming and policy develop-
ment. Sixteen states have been selected to par-
ticipate in the initial phase of the new NEA

Arts in Education program. These states have
received planning grants to stimulate the de-
velopment of sejous curriculum-based arts ed-
ucation in local school districts in the
participating states. The AIE program also
awards grants for special projects aimed at im-
proving arts education. Finally, the NEA is
preparing a study on the state of arts education
in this country to be presented to Congress in
December 1987.

In addition, the research and resources to help im-
prove arts programs at the national level continue to
expand. The following can be included in these:

Teacher associations devoted to arts education
continue to prepare and disseminate resources
on teacher preparation and certification stan-
dards, suggested curricula, and current re-
search and theory in their individual
disciplines. These associations include: the
National Art Education Association, Music Ed-
ucators National Conference, the American As-
sociation of Theatre for Youth, and the
National Dance Association.

Many national arts service organizations, such
as Young Audiences and Opera America, are
examining ways to serve schools and fit into
the overall arts curriculum better.

Many of the national education associations
are also involved in developing resources or
developing programs in arts education. Among
these are the Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development, the Council for Ba-
sic Education, and the American Association
of School Administrators.

Private foundations have funded a number of
projects to improve arts education Most prom -
inert of these is the Getty Centel for Education
in the Arts, which has brought much attention
nationally to improving the teaching of visual
arta through their discipline-based approach.

Research in arts education has also proliferated
in recent years. Harvard University Project
Zero's Howard Gardner, one of the leading re-
searchers in the field, recently has published
Frames of Mind, which has wide applicability
to the teaching of the arts. Project Zero is also
involved with a number of other organizations
in a project in the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
School System. Through this project, called
Propel, some of Gardner's theories are being
implemented along with ideas in the College
Board study. Betty Edwards, in her book Draw-
ing on the Right Side of the Brain, took a giant
step forward in relating the arts to current edu-

Arts Education: Needs and Projects ix



cational theory. Another theorist, Elliot Eisner,
has researched the special aspects of the arts in
th lir relationship to cognition. California re-
searcher Robert Root-Berstein currently is in-
volved in work that relates the creative process
of the arts with the scientific process. All of
this research has greatly aided in the process
of bringing the arts into the school curriculum.

The current activity in arts education at the state level
is a result of the 1983 report from the U.S. Department
of Education, A Nation at Risk. This report alarmed
the American public by pointing out serious deficien-
cies in its education system and led to a sweeping re-
form movement in the state departments of education.
This reform movement caused the states to change
their views on arts education, and a majority of states
moved to enact changes in teacher certification, gradu-
ation requirements, and new curriculum mandates in
the arts. The arts education initiatives undertaken by
the states were reported in a 1985 study by the Coun-
cil of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO), Arts Educa-
tion and the States: A Survey of State Educational
Policies, Cerrenily, CCSSO is working to update some
of the 1985 data, demonstrating that even more states
have become involved in the question of educational
reform in the teaching of the arts.

Many state departments of education are working in
cooperative ventures with their state arts agencies or
other organizations to help local districts to improve
their arts education programs.

Nationally, the Alliance for Arts Education, funded by
the U.S. Department of Education, has been active in
improving local arts education programs through some
of its state chapters. The Minnesota Alliance for Arts
Education, in collaboration with the Minnesota State
Arts Board, the Minnesota Department of Education
and the Minnesota legislature, has created an innova-
tive project to develop arts curricula at the local level,
This program, CAPP (Comprehensive Arts Planning
Program) seeks to "encourage Improvement in arts
education through cooperative, long-range arts
planning" by assisting school districts with the formu-
lation of five-year plans for developing arts curricula.
The Illinois Alliance also has been active in helping
local communities to implement the Illinois State
Board of Education mandate that each district have a
visual art and music curriculum in place within the
next two years.

Partnerships in arts education are evident throughout
the country. Many local communities have coflahora-
live planning and programming with their school sys-
tems and local cultural institutions and artists. These
types of joint efforts, especially at the local level, ap-
pear to be the wave of the future for arts education.

All of this arts education momentum at the national
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and state level should indicate that the conditions for
educating children in the arts are improving. This im-
provement comes after a series of severe cutbacks in
arts education during the late 1970s, the result of fis-
cal crises in school systems (especially in large urban
centers and rural districts) and of the emphasis on
"back to basics" education. Educators finally have re-
alized that the "basics" include much more than just
reading and math, and educational reform reports in-
creasingly have defined the arts as basic to a child's
education.

Still, the status of arts education in local schools re-
mains grim. States such as California and Massachu-
setts, through referendum tax reform, have eliminated
arts education in their elementary schools. Even to-
day, fiscal crisis threatens the jobs of secondary arts
specialists in California schools. New York City has
mandated visual arts and music curricula in the ele-
mentary schools, yet has not mandated specialists to
teach these areas. Chicago reports that there are only
28 specialists combined in visual art, music and dance
who serve all of the elementary schools in that city.
Presenter organizations which provide artists' residen-
cies and performing groups to schools report that they
are able to serve only two to five percent of the
schools in many states. In many areas these residen-
cies (of two to six weeks)--visits to museums or cul-
tural events, or in-school presentations by professional
artists--are the only formal arts education that students
receive.

Additionally, other problems currently inhibit full in-
clusion of the serious study of the arts in local school
systems. Many local school systems allow first- and
second-level foreign language courses and industrial
arts courses to fulfill high school graduation require-
ments in arts and humanities. Some districts offer
their arts courses after school or as non-credit courses
in which the arts do not figure into the cumulative av-
erages of college -hound students. Colleges themselves
do not give equal weight to arts courses when examin-
ing the transcripts of entering students. Certification
standards for general elementary school teachers,
when those standards do exist, do not adequately pre-
pare those teachers to provide most of a student's arts
education (as is currently the situation in many dis-
tricts across the country).

Advocates for arts education at the local level often
times do not exist. The advocates who are there do not
have adequate information to convince superinten-
dents of education or school boards of the need for
arts education for students that includes cultural liter-
acy as a main goal. Even school systems which have
established arts education as an important goal lack
the resources needed to design truly effective arts cur-
riculum; therefore, principals, arts specialists and
classroom teachers still are a long way from making
the arts central to a student's school program.



These are some of the many problems facing arts edu-
cation today. There are several others, including many
of the special problems that face dance and drama, the
disciplines which have had the most difficult time
finding a place to fit into the school curriculum on
their own rather than as a part of the physical educa-
tion or language arts programs.

This is not to say that the picture is totally bleak.
There are many efforts today from both the national
and state levels that are attempting to address solu-
tions to some of the problems mentioned. Some of
these efforts include:

developing in-service education to re-train ex-
isting arts specialists and classroom teachers in
current theory and practice in arts education;

leading informed advocacy at the local level
which can present coherent arguments for arts
education to local school hoards and superin-
tendents;

improving dissemination of resources from the
national and state levels to local school dis-
tricts to help them plan the improvement of
arts education and the development of arts cur-
ricula;

stimulating collaborative ,entures ainong the
wide group of individuals and organizations
involved locally with arts education, based
upon similar efforts at the national and state
levels.

These are a few of the issues with which the American
Council for the Arts and other national groups are
concerned. This Guide to Notional and State Arts Ed-
ucation Services is a first step in attempting to dissem-
inate information widely about what is happening in
other areas of arts education. In preparing this guide,
surveys were sent to all the state arts agencies, the
state departments of education and the state alliances
for arts education. Surveys for the national data were
sent to education associations, arts service organiza-
tions and arts education associations. The universe for
the national organizations was gathered from ACA's
existing lists of national organizations with a demon-
strated interest in arts education. In the end, 191 or-
ganizations and agencies responded and are included

in the guide. Regional and local organizations were
not included because of the breadth of this universe,
but in the future the guide may be expanded to in-
clude them.

ACA will continue to build its information resources
by gathering curriculum materials, policy documents,
research reports, statistical analyses, program descrip-
tions and other pertinent materials from national, re-
gional, state and local organizations involved in arts
education. This information will be stored in the ACA
Arts Education Library (formerly the library of the
Arts, Education and the Americans, Inc.) and will be
put onto an in-house data base to assist in answering
telephone requests and to facilitate greater and more ef-
ficient use of the library by those who visit ACA's
New York office.

ACA's goals in arts education from which new proj-
ects are being designed are:

to promote awareness of and advocacy for arts
education;

to stimulate research and policy at the na-
tional, state and local level that result in the
improvement of curriculum-based arts educa-
tion; and,

to explore and implement methods of provid-
ing technical assistance and resource materials
to local communities which are reeking to im-
prove education in the arts in their schools.

ACA will continue its efforts to promote arts education
across the nation and to reach local school districts.
Working with other national and state organizations, it
will strive to bring about the connections and to pro-
vide adequate resources for those working in the arts
education field in a variety of settings around the
country. Only with the strong effort of all those in-
volved in arts education will local school systems be
able to provide solid education in the arts for all stu-
dents.

John McLaughlin
Director of Arts Education
American Council for the Arts
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An Overview of Arts Education Activities
at the State Level

Although meaningful statistical analysis of the infor-
mation in this guide would be difficult, a look at some
of the data from the state departments of education
and the state arts agencies presents an interesting
overview of arts education activity at the state level.

STATE DEPARTMENTS
OF EDUCATION

Fifty-two departments of education (50 states, Ameri-
can Samoa and the District of Columbia) responded to
the survey. Table 1 indicates the percentage of state
departments of education which offer various informa-
tion services and publications and the percentage
which serve various art forms.

TABLE 1. Arts Education Services Offered
By State Departments of
Education

Services

No. of States

Consulting Services 40 77%
Curriculum 46 88
Development
Designing Projects 38 73
Information Services 45 87
Research Services 31 52
Teacher Workshops 44 85

Publications

Certification Standards 32 62
Curricula 34 65
Curriculum Standards 41 79
Instructional Materials 26 50
Journals/Magazincs 5 10
Newsletters 26 50
Project Reports 22 42

Subject areas

Creative Writing 21 40
Dance 33 63
Interdisciplinary 25 48
Media 17 33
Music 46 88
Theater 35 67
Visual Arts 48 92%

Number of responses 52

STATE ARTS AGENCIES

Fifty-three state arts agencies (50 states, the District of
Columbia, Puerto Rico and Saipan) responded to the

survey. Table 2 shows the percentage of state arts
agencies which offer various information services and
publications and the percentage which serve various
art forms.

The survey also gathered information on total organi-
zational budgets and the percentages of budgets de-
voted to arts education in an effort to provide some
measure of an organization's commitment to arts edu-
cation. While few of the 52 state departments of edu-
cation were able to furnish this information, nearly all
of the state arts agencies did so. An average of 14 per-
cent of the total state arts agency budget is spent on
arts education by the responding groups, with nearly
one-fourth (11) spending 20 percent or more. Table 3
lists the ,.?rcentage of total budget allocated to arts ed-
ucation for each state.

TABLE 2. Arts Education Services Offered
By State Arts Agencies

No. of States

Service

Advocacy
Artist Residencies
Consulting Service
Designing Projects
Funding
Information Services
Instructional Materials
Performances
Research
Student Workshops
Teacher Workshops

Publication

Curricula
Directories
Instructional Materials
Journals /Magazines
Newsletters
Project Reports

Subject areas

Creative Writing
Dance
Interdisciplinary
Media
Music
Theater
Visual Arts

38
51
38
29
48
41
13
35
13
23
35

3
21

6
9

39
8

51
51
43
47
50
48
50

Number of responses 53

010

72%
96
72
55
91
77
25
66
25
43
66

6
40
11
17
74
15

96
96
81
89
94
91
94%

3 An Overview of Arts Education Activity at the State Level xiii



TABLE 3. Percentage of State Arts
Agencies' Budgets Spent On Arts
Education

State % of Budget
Alabama 15.0%
Alaska 2.0
Arizona 26.0
Arkansas 12.5
California 15.0
Colorado 3.0
Connecticut 4.0
Delaware 20.0
District of Columbia 7.0
Florida n/a
Georgia 10.0
Hawaii 16.3
Idaho 15.0
Illinois 3.0
Indiana 14.0
Iowa 17.4
Kansas 21.0
Kentucky n/a
Louisiana 7.6
Maine 21.3
Maryland 6.2
Massachusetts 30.0
Michigan 4.0
Minnesota 4.7
Mississippi 10.0
Missouri 3.0
Montana 14.7
Nebraska 32.0
Nevada 13.0
New Hampshire 11.5
New Jersey n/a
New Mexico n/a
New York 5.7
North Carolina 3.0
North Dakota 20.0
Ohio 7.0
Oklahoma 17.0
Oregon n/a
Pennsylvania 2.7
Puerto Rico 33.0
Rhode Island n/a
Saipan 1.0
South Carolina 9.0
South Dakota 12.0
Tennessee 12.0
Texas 5.0
Utah 15.0
Vermont 40.0
Virgin Islands 50.0
Virginia 8.0
Washington 33.0
West Virginia 10.0
Wisconsin 9.0
Wyoming 15.0

xiv An Overview of Arts Education Activity at the State Level



How to Use This Guide

The information contained in this guide is intended to
help individuals and institutions easily locate the
many resources available at the national and state
level which can assist them in their work. For exam-
ple, district arts curriculum staff can locate national or
state organizations that have curricula which can be
modified for their own needs. Or classroom teachers
can learn the names of organizations which provide
resources to aid in the daily implementation of arts
lesson plans. Artists can find the names of organiza-
tions that contract residencies with school systems.

Information about 191 different organizations is in-
cluded in the guide. The entries are arranged into the
following six sections:

State Arts Agencies;
State Departments of Education;
State Arts Education Alliances;
National Arts Education Associations;
National Arts Service Organization3; and,
National Education Associations.

Entries in each of the three state sections are arranged
in alphabetical order by the state postal abbisn iation.
The seven regional arts agencies (Arts Midwest, New
England Foundation for the Arts, etc.) can be found at

the end of the state arts agency section. In the three
national sections, entries are arranged alphabetically
according to organizational name.

Each entry includes: the organization's name, address
and telephone number; the principal arts education
contact and other staff involved in arts education ac-
tivities; a brief statement of arts education goals; the
annual operating budget and the proportion devoted
to arts education; the arts education services and pub-
lications provided; and the different art forms served.

Each entry reflects the responses submitted by the or-
ganizations in each category. If a category is not
listed, the organization answered negatively or did not
answer the question. In cases where organizations did
not provide budget figures, the category will be listed
as n/a (not available).

To afford convenient use, two indexes have been pro-
vided: an organizational index and an index of arts
education contacts. The organizational index lists or-
ganizations alphabetically, followed by the name of
the section in which that organization appears. The
contact index lists principal arts education staff alpha-
betically, followed by the name of the organization
with whom he or she is affiliated.

How To Use This Guide xv
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State Arts Agencies

Alaska State Council for the Arts
619 Warehouse Avenue, Suite 220
Anchorage, AK 99501
(907) 279-1558

Arts education contact: Chris D'Arcy, Executive
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Jocelyn Young, Director of "Artists in Schools" Program;
Rebecca Reich lin, Associate Director of AIS Program

Organization budget: $2,800,000

Percentage for arts education: 2.0%

Arts education goals: A.I.S. (Artists In Schools) is an
Alaska State Council for the Arts program. The goal of
A.I.S. is to enrich the arts curriculum in Alaska schools in
various locations in the state, and it gives the students an
opportunity to explore new art forms and to observe.
artists at work.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, classroom instruction (residency
program), funding, information services, library collection
(limited), performances (thru residencies), reference
services, setting up exhibits, student workshops (thru
residencies), teacher workshops, liason with Department
of Education through A.I.S., technical assistance

Subject areas covered: Crafts, creative writing,
dance, folk arts, interdisciplinary, media, theater,
traditional/native arts, visual arts

Arts education publications: Brochure, creative
writing anthology or poster combining visual arts with
creative writing, directories Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Newsletter -
"Bulletin''

Alabama State Council on the Arts and Humanities
323 Adams Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36092
(205) 261-4076

Arts education contact: Al Head, Executive Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Bill Bates, Deputy Director; Barbara George, Arts and
Education Program Manager; Joey Brackner, Folk Arts
Program Manager; Randy Shoults, Community
Development

Organization budget: $1,556,175

Percentage for arts education: 15.0%
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Arts education goals: The goal of the Alabama State
Council on the Arts and Humanities is to make the arts a
basic element in the educational experience of all
Alabamians. Specifically, we try to give students more
access to professional artists and to expose students,
teachers, administrators and parents to the potential for
arts opportunities within classroom curriculum.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, funding, information services, instructional
materials, performances, reference services, setting up
exhibits, speakers bureau, student workshops, teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, folk
arts, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Brochures of special
state-wide projects, directories, instructional materials,
outline of arts and education program, project reports
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Magazine -"Alabama Arts"

Arkansas Arts Council
225 East Markham
Little Rock, AR 72201
(501) 371-2539

Arts education contact: Elissa F. Gross, Artists-in-
Education Program Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Amy Aspell, Executive Director

Organization hudget: $1,454,954

Percentage for arts education: 12.5%

Arts education goals: The Arkansas Arts Council's
goal is to assist organizations and institutions with
educational missions in the development of arts
education programs that emphasize the arts as basic to
the public school curriculum. To this end, the Council
awards grants, provides technical assistance, offers
informational services and access to professional
development opportunities in the area of arts education
to schools, artists, teachers, administrators, school board
members and others involved in the various facets of
preparation and training for quality arts education.

Arts education services: Artist residencies,
consulting services, designing projects, funding,
information services, library collection, reference services,
speakers bureau



(Arkansas Arts Council continued)

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: AIE program guidelines

Arizona Commission on the Arts
417 West Roosevelt
Phoenix, AZ 85003
(602) 255-5882

Arts education contact: Carol Jean Kennedy-Sigmon,
Education Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Sandie Campo lo, Artists in Education

Organization budget: $1,144,800

Percentage for arts education: 26.0%

Arts education goals: Artists in Education is the
second-largest granting program of the Arizona
Commission on the Arts. Its goals reflect the four goals of
this state's agency: to stimulate opportunities for all
Arizonans to experience the arts; to increase
opportunities for artists and arts organizations; to
increase the visibility and public awareness for the arts;
and to stimulate the preservation, promotion and
availability of Arizona's diverse ethnic arts.

Arts education services: Artist residencies, funding,
research

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, folk
arts, media, music, interdisciplinary, theater, visual arts

California Arts Council
1901 Broadway, Suite A
Sacramento, CA 95818
(916) 455-1530

Arts education contact: Andrea S. Temkin,
Coordinator, Artists in Schools Program

Other staff involved with arts education:
Philip Horn, Manager, Artist in Residence Program; Josie
Talamantez, Coordinator, Artists in Communities
Program; Lukman Glasgow, Coordinator, Artists in Social
Institutions

Organization budget: $13,500,000

Percentage for arts education: 15.0%

Arts education goals: In 1976, the California Arts
Council established the Artists in Residence Program to
employ artists, develop the cultural life in California
communities and increase the use of the creative process
as a problem-solving tool. The program accomplishes this
by helping to fund projects which bring professional
artists into schools, social institutions and community
organizations. In this way, Californians become active
participants in the arts under the guidance of these arts.

Arts education services: Artist residencies, funding

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Commonwealth Council for Arts and Culture
P.O. Box 553, CHRB
Saipan, CM 96950
(670) 322-9982

Arts education contact: Sandra McKenzie

Organization budget: $200,000

Percentage for arts education: 10.0%

Arts education goals: The primary goal of the Arts
Support for Education Program of the Commonwealth
Council for Arts and Culture is to provide quality
experiences with arts and artists in educational settings
for both students and teachers. These experiences
provide opportunities to learn from, to interact with and
to observe both contemporary artists and traditional
craftspeople. To encourage the arts as basics to lifelong
learning while promoting ongoing professional growth of
artists are priority areas of concern for the program.

Arts education services: Artist residencies,
consulting services, designing projects, funding,
information services, speakers bureau, student
workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, folk
arts, interdisciplinary, music, theater, visual arts

Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter - "Islas Marianas"
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State Arts Agencies

Colorado Council on Arts and Humanities
770 Pennsylvania Street
Denver, CO 80303
(303) 866-2617

Arts education contact: Maryo Ewell, Director,
Community Programs

Organization budget: $1,100,000

Percentage for arts education: 3.0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the Colorado
Council on Arts and Humanities is to provide access for
young people to excellent working professional artists so
that they may better understand the process of creating
art.

Arts education services: Artist residencies

Subject areas covered: Architecture, creative writing,
dance, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Connecticut Commission on the Arts
190 Trumbull Street
Hartford, CT 06103
(203) 566-4770

Arts education contact: Gloria Santa Anna

Organization budget: $2,120,486

Percentage for arts education: 4.0%

Arts education goals: The philosophy that has guided
the Connecticut Commission's planning for the 1987-88
Arts in Education Program is to encourage schools and
school districts to create comprehensive arts programs
that will be part of their basic curricula. Such
comprehensive arts programs would encompass
developmental learning in the arts from K through 12 and
also incorporate the arts in other areas of the curriculum.
Artist residencies and artist visits will be key instruments
for the encouragement of this movement and a resource
for the implementation of a comprehensive arts program.

Arts education services: Consulting services, funding,
performances

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
history, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual
arts

Arts education publications: Directories, instructional
materials (in progress) Publications with arts education
sections or occasional articles: Magazine - "State of the
Arts"
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D.C. Commission on the Arts and Humanities
1111 E Street, NW, Suite 8500
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 724-5613

Arts education contact: Carol Penn

Organization budget: $1,700,000

Percentage for arts education: 7.0%

Arts education goals: The AIE Program of the
District of Columbia Commission on the Arts and
Humanities places professional artists in residence at
local primary and secondary schools and is designed to:
encourage excellence in the arts; offer students, faculty
and administrators the opportunity to receive professional
arts education training and exposure to a professional
artist at work; and provide an opportunity for
professional artists, students, teachers and members of
the community to interact in the process of creative
expression to increase aesthetic awareness, develop
creative ability and foster their advocacy for the arts.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
classroom instruction, curriculum development, designing
projects, funding, information services, instructional
materials, performances, reference services, setting up
exhibits, student workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts
(including photography)

Arts education publications: Materials produced by
students during artist residencies Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Newsletter -
"Art lines"

Delaware State Arts Council
820 North French Street
Wilmington, DE 19720
(302) 571-3543

Arts education contact: Nancy Ebert, Arts in
Education Coordinator

Other staff involved with arts education:
Peggy Wright, Arts in Education Coordinator

Organization budget: $1,000,000

Percentage for arts education: 20.0%



(Delaware State Arts Council continued)

Arts education goals: The Artists-in-Education
Program of the Delaware State Arts Council provides
matching fundds to place professional poets and visual
and performing artists in educational settings for
residencies of one week to one year. These residencies
may be augmented by individual supplemental artists.
The Program reinforces the value of artists and the arts
as basic to the educational process. The work of artists
with students, teachers, administrators, and other
members of the state and local ommunities is the
cornerstone of the Artists-in-Education Program. The
Artists-in-Education Coordinators provide technical
assistance in organizing, coordinating, and implementing
all residency programs. Pre-residency workshops and
slide/tape presentations of typical visual, performing and
literary residencies are available.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, classroom instruction, curriculum
development, designing projects, funding, information
services, instructional materials, performances, reference
services, exhibits, speakers bureau, student workshops,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Crafts, creative writing,
dance, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: AIE Directory, Poetry
Anthology - "In a dream I saw an angel of my guinea
pig" Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Newsletter - "Art line"

Florida Arts Council
Florida Department of State, The Capitol
Tallahassoe, FL 32399-0250
(904) 488-2980

Arts education contact: Dr. Sandy Dilger

Other staff involved with arts education:
Chris Doolin, Director; Toni Riordan, Bureau Chief

Organization budget: $12,700,000

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: Florida's Arts in Education
Program is based on a philosophy that lifelong learning
and quality educational opportunities in all the arts
should be available to Florida's citizens. The gals are to
develop arts education programs of serious content that
include appropriate and sequential learning experiences
in the visual, literary, or performing arts and to develop
sustained partnerships between the educational and
cultural communities in providing collaborative arts
education programs.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, funding, information services,
performances, reference services, setting up exhibits,
speakers bureau

Subject areas covered: Architecture/environment
arts, creative writing, dance, media, music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Newsletter - "Arts
Education Informational Exchange" Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Newsletter -
"Florida Arts Council Information News"

Georgia Council for the Arts and Humanities
2082 East Exchange Place, Suite 100
Tucker, GA 30084
(404) 493-5780

Arts education contact: Frank Ratka, Executive
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Cary Cleaver, Sheryl Henderson

Organization budget: $3,300,000

Percentage for arts education: 10.0%

Arts education goals: The four-part goal of the
Georgia Council for the Arts and Humanities is: to
supplement arts education programs with high-quality
exhibitions and professional instruction; to encourage
inclusion of arts in school curriculums; to develop
knowledgeable audiences for the arts; and to assist
professional artists in developing and presenting their
work.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, designing projects, funding,
information services, instructional materials, library
collection, performances, reference services, research,
setting up exhibits, student workshops, teacher
workshops, Art Bus Program
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State Arts Agencies

(Georgia Council for the Arts and Humanities continued)

Subject areas covered: Architecture, creative writing,
dance, folk arts, interdisciplinary, media, music, poetry,
theater, visual arts, visual arts and crafts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
directories, instructional materials, project reports,
training materials, handbooks Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: "Newsletter"
(includes information and listings of artist in residencies)

State Foundation on Culture and the Arts
335 Merchant Street, Room 202
Honolulu, HI 98813
(808) 548-4145

Arts education contact: Sarah M Richards, Executive
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Evelyn Ng, Planning and Budget Officer

Organization budget: $3,600,000

Percentage for arts education: 16.3%

Arts education goals: The goal of the State
Foundation on Culture and the Arts is to foster and
encourage the development of programs and activities
that will give children increased opportunities to
appreciate and participate in the arts.

Arts education services: Artist residencies, funding

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, folk
arts, history, humanities, interdisciplinary, literary arts,
media, museum, music, theater, visual arts

Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter - "Artreach" (annual report)

Iowa Arts Council
State Capitol Complex, 1223 East Court Ave.
Des Moines, IA 50319
(515) 281-4451

Arts education contact: Pattie Comegyf, Assistant to
the Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Sharon Jasa, Education Coordinator

Organization budget: $978,000
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Percbatag for arts education: 17.4%

Arts education goals: The Iowa Arts Council is
committed to providing support for arts education and
arts educators in Iowa schools and commmunities
through its Artist in Schools/Communities Program. With
the agricultural depression, many small schools haven't
enough money even for short-term artist residencies. In
partnership with the State Department of Public
Instruction, the Council works with the regional area
education associations to hold workshops which inform
educators.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, funding, information services, instructional
materials, library collection, performances, reference
services, research, setting up exhibits, student workshops,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, folk
arts, interdisciplinary, media, music, special constituents,
theater

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
brochures, certification standards, curricula, directories
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter - "The Iowa Arts Council"; articles in
DPI publication - "Mailbag"

Idaho Commission on the Arts
304 West State Street
Boise, ID 83720
(208) 334-2119

Arts education contact: Bitsy Bidwell, Artists in
Education Coordinator

Other staff involved with arts education:
Dr. Robert Mc Carl, Folk Arts Coordinator

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: 15.0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the Idaho
Commission on the Arts is to make the arts basic to the
education of all Idaho citizens through artists residencies,
facilitation of curriculum development, evaluation and
teaching materials and other projects. The goals include:
to conserve, develop, and improve the quality of the
State's artistic resources; to make arts of the highest
quality accessible to the citizens of Idaho; to provide
economic opportunities for Idaho artists; to enhance the
awareness of the arts as a basic human need; and to
encourage participation in exemplary, regional artistic
activities.
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(Idaho Commission on the Arts continued)

Arts education services: Artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, information services, library, performances,
reference services, speakers bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Architecture, creative writing,
dance, folk arts, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater,
visual arts

Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter (bi-monthly)

Illinois Arts Council
State of Ill. Ctr., 100 W. Randolph St., #10-500
Chicago, IL 60601
(312) 917-6750

Arts education contact: Adrienne Nescott Hirsch,
Executive Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Joseph Haycraft, Richard Gage, Cheryl Yuen,
Jenny Krantz

Organization budget: $9,400,000

Percentage for arts education: 3.0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the Illinois Arts
Council is to bring the arts into the educational system
and make it part of standard curriculum. Currently, it is
not mandatec in the state legislature that the arts be a
part of school curriculum. The Council is working with
the State Board of Education to change this legislation.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, funding, information services, library
collection, reference services, research, speakers bureau,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
folklore, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual
arts

Arts education publications: Directories, newsletter
(untitled), project reports

Indiana Arts Commission
47 South Pennsylvania Street, 6th floor
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 232-1268

Arts education contact: Mary N. Yingling, Education
Specialist

Organization budget: $1,800,0')O

Percentage for arts education: 14.0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the Indiana Arts
Commission is to encourage and promote the growth acid
appreciation of high-quality arts through education of
individuals of all ages and all artistic abilities.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, funding, information services, performances,
setting up exhibits, student workshops, teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media. music, theater, visual arts

Arts educations publications: Bibliographies, curricula,
directories, instructional materials, "Indiana Arts
Education Resource Guide" Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Newsletter -
"Education Arts line," "IAC Quarterly Newsletter"

Kansas Arts Commission
700 Jackson, Suite 1004
Topeka, KS 66603-3731
(913) 196-3335

Arts education contact: Di Anne Damro, Arts in
Education Coordinator

Other staff involved with arts education:
Robert Burtch, Information Coordinator

Organization budget: $1,100,000

Percentage for arts education: 21.0%
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State Arts Agencies

(Kansas Arts Commission continued)

Arts education goals: The Arts in Education Program
is a nationwide program funded by the National
Endowment for the Arts and the State of Kansas.
Through the program, professional artists are placed in
elementary and secondary school systems, community
organizations and institutions to enable students to be
directly involved in the creative arts. Priority of this
program is to begin a process whereby over time, all
students graduating from high school might have a
general understanding of, and elementary literacy in, the
major art forms. The Arts in Education Program
strengthens this effort by providing support for the
development and implementation of plans to make the
arts an integral and sequential part of basic education for
America's school children.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
funding, information services, student workshops, teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
design arts, folk arts, media, music, theater, visual arts

Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: "Grant Guidelines" and "Residency
Handbook"

Kentucky Arts Council
Berry Hill
Lexington, KY 40601
(502) 564-3757

Arts education contact: Nancy Carpenter

Other staff involved with arts education:
Roger Paige, Executive Director

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Kentucky Arts Council
exists to support a broad range of artists and arts activity
in the state and, in its efforts to promote the arts, has
given arts education a top priority. Grants assistance is
available for artists' residencies, special projects in arts
in education and teacher incentive grants. In addition, the
Council is developing additional arts education programs
to help meet some of the needs identified by the
Council's constituents.
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Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, funding, information services, student
workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
directories

Louisiana Division of the Arts
P.O. Box 44247
Baton Rouge, LA 70804
(504) 925-3930

Arts education contact: Dee Devitt Waller and Ann
Russo, Arts in Education Coordinators

Other staff involved with arts education:
Bob Gates, Folklife Program Manager; Tally Thompson,
Grants Officer; Derek Gordon, Executive Director -
Direction

Organization budget: $1,675,250

Percentage for arts education: 7.6%

Arts education goals: Arts in Education is one of
several program areas funded by the Louisiana State Arts
Council and the Louisiana Division of the Arts. This
program provides support for projects and residencies
taking place in the state's public and private elementary
and secondary schools. It is designed to provide students
and teaches with the opportunity to participate in an
arts experitce within the educational setting. It is the
long range goal of this program to foster advocacy and
development of the arts as basic to education. Therefore,
the Division of the Arts also funds initiatives that
enhance cooperative planning with the State Department
of Education, the Louisiana Alliance for Arts Education,
the appropriate offices of state government, the Board of
Elementary and Secondary Education and various boards
of state colleges and universities.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, funding, performances, student
workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
design arts, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual
arts

Arts education publications: Directories ('Artist
Roster') Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Magazine - "ArtSpectrum", newsletter
(untitled)
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Massachusetts Council on the Arts and Humanities
80 Boylston Street, lath floor
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 727 -3688

Arts education contact: Claire Shaw, Director of
Community Arts and Education

Other staff involved with arts education:
Barbara Goldstone, Administrative Assistant; Kay
Mathew, Program Special - Resources for Learning

Organization budget: $18,200,000

Percentage for alto education: 30.0%

Arts education goals: The Massachusetts Council on
the Arts and ilumanitie3 funds cultural institutions to
allow them to jointly develop and implement programs
with schools and community organizations. These
programs should supplement existing curricula or ongoing
activities of the collaborating school.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, designing projects, funding,
information services, library collection, iasearch, planning
grants for projects, funds for dissemination of proven
educational models

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, folk
arts, interdisciplinary, media, minority arts, music,
theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Directories, newsletter -
"Community Arts and Education Newsletter,"
informational material guidelines Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Magazine -
"The Bulletin"

Maryland State Arts Council
15 West Mulberry Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
(301) 683-6740

Arts education contact: Linda Vlasak, Arts Education
Program Director

Organization budget: $2,385,000

Percentage for arts education: 8.2%

Arts education goals: The goals of the Maryland
State Arts Council are: to reach every county and all
grade levels in a broad variety of art disciplines through
artist-in-residence, workshops and performances; to
stimulate and assist in implementation of comprehensive
arts programs and curricula by local educational
agencies; to help county schools systems in strengthening
sequential curricula in specific arts disciplines; to improve
instruction in the arts by arts education specialists; and
to encourage infusion of the arts into the teaching of
other academic subjects.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, funding, information services, performances,
reference services, setting up exhibits, student workshops,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, music, poetry, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Directories, monographs:
children's poetry, project reports, information brochures,
magazine - "Art Maryland"

Maine Arts Commission
State House Station 25
Augusta, ME 04333
(207) 289-2724

Arts education contact: Sharon Townshend, Artist in
Residence Associate

Other staff involved with arts education:
Stuart Kestenbaum, Assistant Director: Amanda
McQuiddy, Traditional Arts Associate

Organization budget: $893,000

Percentage for arts education: 21.3%

Arts education goals: The primary goals of the Artist
in Residence Program of the Maine Arts Commission are
to increase exposure to, and an understanding of, the
arts; to offer an opportunity for artists' own professional
development; and to establish the arts as a basic part of
education. The program is a partnership between the
artist and the project sponsor. The most successful
projects are those where both partners understand the
goals of the program and are able to jointly develop
programs that reflect each other's ideas and needs.

Arts education services: Artist residencies,
consulting services, designing projects, funding,
information services, performances, reference services,
setting up exhibits, teacher workshops

2
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State Arts Agencies

(Maine Arts Commission continued)

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter (untitled)

Michigan Council for the Arts
1200 6th Avenue, Executive Plaza
Detroit, MI 48226
(313) 256-3731

Arts education contact: Herb Ferrer, A.I.E. Arts
Project

Other staff involved with arts education:
Betty Boone, Art Project; Jack Olds, Manager

Organization budget: $12,500,000

Percentage for arts education: 4.0%

Arts education goals: The Michigan Council for the
Arts supports projects integrating arts into educational
activities which take place outside of general school
curriculum involving participation in the creativity
process through experiential and educational activities
conducted by artists.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, designing projects, funding,
information services, instructional materials,
performances, reference services, setting up exhibits,
student workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Architecture, creative writing,
dance, folk art, jazz, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Directories, magazine -
"Views ", newsletter - "Artist Update"

Minnesota State Arts Board
432 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102
(612) 207-2603

Arts education contact: Elizabeth M. Childs, Artist in
Education Program Associate

Other staff involved with arts education:
Sam Grabarski, Executive Director

Organization budget: $4,031,827
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Percentage for arts education: 4.7%

Arts education goals: The goal of the Artist in
Education Program is to advocate for and support a
complete education (including history, criticism, aesthetics
and production) in the arts for Minnesota grade K through
12 school age students to increase awareness and
understanding of the arts and artists in society. To meet
this goal the Arts Board: provides funding to schools and
arts organizations for artist residencies; offers technical
assistance for educators and artists; promotes related
programs and the "arts as basic" concept with partner
agencies; and plans and co-manages joint projects, such
as the Comprehensive Arts Planning Program to assist
local school districts in developing and enhancing arts
curricula.

Arts education services: Advocacy; artist residencies,
designing projects, information services, reference
services, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
media, music, theater, visual arts

Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter - "Arts Board News"

Missouri Arts Council
Wainwright State Office Complex / 111 N. 7th St.
St. Louis, MO 63101-2188
(314) 444-6845

Arts education contact: Lynn Maupin, Program
Administrator

Other staff involved with arts education:
Rita Washington-Sweets, Coordinator, AIE Program
(Eastern MO); Don Wise, Coordinator, AIE Program
(Western MO)

Organization budget: $4,100,000

Percentage for arts education: 3.0%

Arts education goals: The goals of the Missouri Arts
Council in arts education are: to advance the arts as a
component of basic education, to foster the continued
development of high quality art projects and professional
growth of artists; to promote the integration of serious
professional "art making" into everyday life of Missouri
schools and communities; to develop creativity and
aesthetic responsiveness through direct interaction
between artist and participant; and to provide a means
for the organization of one's life through greater
understanding of one's artistic and cultural heritage.
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(Missouri Arts Council continuedj

Arts education services:
information services

Artist rnidencies, funding,

Subject areas covered: Q.dative writing, dance, folk
arts, interdisciplinary, medic., music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Directories, AIE artist
roster Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Newsletter - "Artlogue"

Mississippi Arts Commission
301 North Lamar, Suite 400
Jackson, MS 39201
(P41? 354-7336

Arts education contact: Joan Draper, AIE
Coordinator

Other staff involved with arts education:
Marian Barksdale, Programs Administrator

Organization budget: $809,286

Percentage for arts education: 10.0%

Arts education coals: The goals of the Mississippi
Arts Commission include: to develop an appreciation for,
understanding of and support for outstanding practicing
artists; to provide opportunities for students to be directly
involved with artists; to provide artists with opportunities
for professional development; io explore the role of the
artist in the development of community /school
partnerships; to encourage artist/teacher collaborations
and training sessions on ways of integrating the arts; and
to enrich school arts programs and enlarge the scope of
the school's curriculum.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, designing projects, funding,
information services, reference services, speakers bureau,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Architecture, creative writing,
dance, folk arts, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: "Residency Handbook,"
newsletter - "Mississippi Arts"

Montana Arts Council
35 South Last Chance Gulch
Helena, MT 59620
(408) 444-6430

Arts education contact: Julia A. Cook, Director of
Artists Services

Organization budget: $1,402,643

Percentage for arts education: 14.7%

Arts education goals: The Montana Arts Council
seeks to provide opportunities for the improvement of the
airs in education through: encouraging the full creative
development of all Montanans; creating a widespread
involvement in and appreciation of the arts; supporting
and facilitating a wide variety of artists residencies in
schools and communities throughout the state; conducting
a statewide survey of the status of arts education in
Montana; evaluating the Artists in Schools/Communities
program; and maintaining regional activity to identify
national directions, produce models and study arts
education in rural areas.

Arts education services: Artist residencies,
information services, performances, reference services,
student workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Crea ive writing, dance, folk
arts, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: "Artists in Schools/
Communities Program Guidelines" Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Newsletter
"Artist Search"

North Carolina Arts Council
Dept. of Cultural Resources/Community Development
Raleigh, NC 27611
(919) 733-7897

Arts education contact: Adrienne Y. Witherspoon,
Artist in Residence Coordinator

Organization budget: $4,472,611

Percentage for arts education: 3.0%
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(North Carolina Arts Council continued)

Arts education goals: The philosophical premise
behind the arts education program of the North Carolina
Arts Council is that creativity is a cornerstone of true
education and that exposure to and participation in arts
experiences is an effective way to stimulate creative
thinking among citizens of all ages throughout the state. It
is our goal to: enhance and endorse the goals and
objectives of the Department of Public Instruction's arts
education program; provide students and adults with
direct access to art forms which are not presently a part
of their experience; provide impetus to schools and
communities to develop a funding base which can
support arts education programs; to supplement and
enhance community arts resources and to promote the
various arts disciplines throughout the state.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, funding,
information services, performances, reference services,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, folk
arts, interdisciplinary, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: "Artists Residency
Guidelines" Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Newsletter - "Community Update"

North Dakota Council on the Arts
Black Building, Suite 606
Fargo, ND 58102
(701) 237-8962

Arts education contact: Vern Goodin, Assistant
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Christopher Martin, Folk Arts in Education

Organization budget: $258,675

Percentage for arts education: 20.0%

Arts education goals: The North Dakota Council on
the Arts seeks to establish the arts as central to
education at all levels, but particularly in the elementary
and secondary schools. The principal vehicles used to
accomplish the goals are artist residencies, the
development of a comprehensive K through 12 arts
curriculum and implementation of artist-led teacher in-
service programs on a statewide basis.
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Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, funding,
information services, instructional materials,
performances, teacher workshops

Publications with arts education ,ections or occasional
articles: Newsletters - "North Dakota Council on the
Arts Newsletter"; "Connections: A Newsletter of the ND
Alliance for Arts Education"

Nebraska Arts Council
1313 Famam-on-the-Mall
Omaha, NE 68102
(402) 554-2122

Arts education contact: Barbara Berger, Arts
Education Coordinator

Other staff involved with arts education:
Doug Elliott, Associate Director for Programs; Robin
Tryloff, Executive Director; Linda Hughes, Community
Arts Coordinator; John McNamara, Public Information
Officer

Organization budget: $1,109,780

Percentage for arts education: 32.0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the Nebraska Arts
Council is to provide additional art skills for teachers and
administrators in order to enhance arts education on all
levels and to reach those residing where access to quality
arts programs is inhibited by distance or by
socioeconomic factors. The Council is trying to reinforce
the need for strong arts education programs in all
Nebraska schools.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, funding, information services, library
collection, reference services, limited research, speakers
bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Architecture/design arts,
crafts, creative writing, dance, folk arts, interdisciplinary,
media, music, opera, photography, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
directories, handbooks Publications with arts education
sections or occasional articles: Magazine - The Flatwater
Arta Compaaion" ,handbooks



New Hampshire Arts Council
49 North Main Street
Concord, NH 03301
(603) 271-2789

Arts education contact: Sandy Kreisman

Organization budget: $800,000

Percentage for arts education: 11.5%

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
conferences, consulting services, curriculum development,
designing projects, funding, information services,
performances, reference services, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, folk
arts, interdisciplinary, media, music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Project reports, program
documentation Publications with arts education sections
or occasional articles: Newsletter - "Arts New
Hampshire"

New Jersey State Council on the Arts
109 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08825
(609) 292-6130

Arts education contact: Berda Rittenhouse, Arts in
Education Program Coordinator

Other staff involved with arts education:
Bonnie Bird, Assistant to AIE Coordinator

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The New Jersey State Arts
Council is committed to the goal that arts are a basic part
of education. Through its Artists in Education residency
program, grants are provided to arts organizations whose
mission is arts education. The Council will assist state
and local education and arts education organizations in
achieving their goals to advance the arts as a part of
basic education.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, instructional
materials, performances, speakers bureau, student
workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: "Creative writing: a
manual for teachers"; "A Tree Smells like Peanut Butter:
Folk Artist in the School in Camden", "Artists in
Education - A Doorway to Creativity", "Artist/Teacher
Institute" Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: "Arts New Jersey", "Report to the
Field"

Nevada State Council on the Arts
329 Flint Street
Reno, NV 79501
(702) 789-0225

Arts education contact: Kirk Robertson, AIR/CD
Coordinator

Other staff involved with arts education:
William L. Fox, Executive Director

Organization budget: $527,000

Percentage for arts education: 13.0%

Arts education goals: The Nevada State Council on
the Arts recognizes its legislative mandate to "join with
the institutions and professional organizations concerned
with the arts to insure that the role of the arts in the life
of the communities of the state will continue to grow and
play an ever-increasing part in the cultural development
and educational experience of the citizens of the State of
Nevada".

Arts education sevices: Advocacy, artist residencies,
funding, information services

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, visual arts

Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter - "NCON"

New York State Council on the Arts
915 Broadway
New York, NY 10901
(212) 614-2900

Arts education contact: Andrew Ackerman, Director,
Arts in Education Program

Other staff involved with arts education:
Hollis Headrick, Program Associate, AIE Program

Organization budget: $44,000,000

Percentage for arts education: 5.7%
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State Arts Agencies

(New York State Council on the Arts continued)

Arts education goals: The New York State Council
on the Arts, in collaboration with the NYS Education
Department, administers a $2.5 million program fimded by
the state. The primary goal is to fund projects that are
collaborations between cultural institutions and schools.
The program funds implementation of such projects;
planning and development; services to the field;
commissions of works of art for children; and General
Operating Support for institutions or organizations whose
primary mission is arts in education. Applications for
special projects are also accepted.

Arts education services: Funding

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Ohio Arts Council
727 East Main Street
Columbus, OH 43205-1796
(614) 466-2613

Arts education contact: Vonnie Sanford, Director of
Arts in Education Program

Other staff involved with arts education:
Joanne Eubanks, AIE Asst. Coord.; Scott Brandon, AIE
Dance & AIE Consultant; Nancy Bless, AIE Media &
Visual Arts Field Rep.; Bob Fox, Writer; Elizabeth
Harzoff, Folklorist

Organization budget: $9,050,963

Percentage for arts education: 7.0%

Arts education goals: Goals of the Arts in Et: ucation
program of the Ohio Arts Council are: to encourage a
cooperative effort among artists, teachers, students and
the community in making the arts an integral part of the
total learning experience; to provide services which
support and advocate the arts as basic to education; to
provide a model for continuing collaboration among
artists and arts organizations, schools and the community;
to assist artists in the development of their professional
careers by giving them the opportunity to present their
work and communicate their ideas to the residency
participants and the community; to support Ohio's
individual artists by providing employment opportunities
in a receptive atmosphere, with time to pursue their own
artistic development; to enhance the cultural life of a
community; and to assist in potential creative
development.
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Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting, designing projects, funding, information,
performances, research, student workshops, teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
design arts, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater,
traditional and ethnic arts, visual arts
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Arts education publications: Directories, catalogs and
writing anthologies Publications with arts education
sections or occasional articles: Newsletter - "Artspace"

State Arts Council of Oklahoma
Jim Thorpe Building, Room 640
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(405) 521-2931

Arts education contact: Jean Daniel, Ellen Binkley

Other staff involved with arts education:
Susan Fitzpatrick; Patrick Whelan, Community
Coordinators

Organization budget: $2,100,000

Percentage for arts education: 17.0%

Arts education goals: The State Arts Council of
Oklahoma seeks to improve and support programs that
will provide opportunities for quality experiences, skill
development and education in the major arts disciplines
for students in K through 12 in Oklahoma.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
artist workshops, consulting services, funding, reference
services

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, folk
arts, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: "Artists in Residence
Handbook" Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Newsletter "Portfolio"

Oregon Arts Commission
835 Summer Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
(503) 378-3625

Arts education contact: Peter Sears, AIE Coordinator

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a



(Oregon Arts Commission continued)

Arts education goals: The Oregon Arts Commission
assists in the enhancement of arts education in the
schools through the AIE Program. New guidelines for the
AIE Program are being developed.

Pennsylvania Council on the Arts
Finance Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
(717) 787-6883

Arts education contact: June Arey, Executive
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Kimberly Camp, Christine Voight, David Stephens,
Randall Rosenbaum, Peter Carnahan, William Daniels
and Marge Myers

Organization budget: $7,500,000

Percentage for arts education: 2.7%

Arts education goals: The goal of the Pennsylvania
Council on the Arts is to place practicing artists in
schools and in community settings to facilitate
communication and collaboration between artists and the
members of the community. To this end we encourage
artists to participate in residencies and various other
programs in all the art disciplines.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, designing projects, funding,
information services, performances, reference services,
research

Subject areas covered: Crafts, creative writing,
dance, interdisciplinary, media, museums, music, special
projects, theater, visual arts

Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter - "Pennsylvania Council on the
Arts Newsletter" (quarterly)

Institute of Puerto Rican Culture
P.O. Box 4184
San Juan, PR 00905
(809) 723-2115

Arts education contact: Elias Lopez Soba, Executive
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Nereida Cole-Falto, Special Assistant to the Director

Organization budget: $14,632,518

Percentage for arts education: 33.0%

Arts education goals: The two major goals of the
Instutute of Puerto Rican Culture are: to create programs
and activities that will enhance awareness of and foster
respect for Puerto Rican culture, especially among our
young population; and to put forth exhibits of
international art to let our population come into contact
with, understand, and be enriched by art from other
cultures.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, classroom instruction, curriculum
development, designing projects, funding, information
services, instructional materials, library collection,
performances, reference services, research, setting up
exhibits, student workshops, teacher workshops, provide
information about archeological findings

Subject areas covered: Archeology, archives, creative
writing, dance, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater,
visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies, curricula,
curriculum standards, instructional materials,
monographs, project reports Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Magazine - "La
Revista del Institute de Culpura Puertoriguena",
newsletter - "Monthly Calendar"

Rhode Island State Council on the Arts
312 Wickenden Street
Providence, RI 02903
(401) 277-3880

Arts education contact: Sherilyn Brown, Director of
Arts in Education

Other staff involved with arts education:
Mary Lee Drovin, Assistant, Arts in Education; Barbara
Conley, Director of Very Special Arts

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Rhode Island State
Council on the Arts promotes the hiring of the
professional artist as a role model for the students. Also,
the Council collaborates with other statewide educational
organizations to promote the arts as a basic in education.
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(Rhode Island State Council on the Arts continued)

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
funding, performances (in conjunction with residencies),
teacher workshops

South Carolina Arts Commission
1800 Gervais Street
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 734-8696

Arts education contact: Marion G. Draine, Arts-in-
Education Program Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Nine area arts coordinators

Organization budget: $3,563,566

Percentage for arts education: 9.0%

Arts education goals: The South Carolina Arts
Commission seeks to advance the arts as an integral part
of the lifelong learning process in South Carolina schools,
colleges and other educational settings through artist
residencies, annual arts education conference, teacher
incentive grants and performing arts tours (music/
theater/dance), and Arts Education Advocacy through
Support of the Governor's Educational Improvement Act,
the Joint Legislative Committee on Cultural Affairs, the
State Department of Education and the Alliance for Arts
Education.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, classroom instruction, designing
projects, funding, information services, performances,
student workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter - "Artfacts"

South Dakota Arts Council
108 West 11th Street
Sioux Falls, SD 57102-0788
(605) 339-6646

Arts education contact: Jill Swank. Arts Coordinator

Other staff involved th arts education:
Charlotte Carver, Executive Director
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Organization budget: $707,1:73

Percentage for arts education: 12.0%

Arts education goals: The South Dakota Arts Council
believes its role in education should be supportive,
catalytic, advisory and cooperative in developing the arts
in school systems. As a supplement to the arts
curriculum, the SDAC will continue to operate and
expand the visiting artist and artist-in-residence
programs; to help devise means of working with teacher
training; to aid in developing in-school demonstration
programs; to act as a clearing house for arts resources
and personnel; and to work to uphold artistic quality in
the school environment.

Arts education services: Artist residencies,
consulting services, funding, information services,
performance., student workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, folk
arts, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: "Artists-in-Schools"
booklet Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Newsletters - "SD Arts"; "Arts
Update"

Tennessee Arts Commission
20 6th Avenue, North, Suite 100
Nashville, TN 37219
(615) 741-1701

Arts education contact: Alice Swanson, Arts and
Education Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
C. Bennett Tarleton, Jr., Dr. Robert Cogswell, Molly
Teague, Rod Reiner, Victoria Boone, Rich Boyd

Organization budget: $919,000

Percentage for arts education: 12.0%

Arts education goals: Arts for Young People is the
first priority of the Tennessee Arts Commission. In every
program, the commission seeks to answer, "Is there a
component reaching students ? " The Commission works
with the state education department to ensure quality
sequential arts education.

Arts education services: Artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, funding, information services, development of
instructional materials, performances, reference services,
speakers bureau, teacher workshops



(Tennessee Arts Commission continued)

Subject areas covered: Community arts, creative
writing, dance, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater,
visual arts

Arts education publications: Directories, newsletters
- "Tennessee Arts Bulletin" (monthly); "Tennessee Arts
Report" (quarterly)

Texas Commission on t. e Arts
P.O. Box 13406, Capitol Station
Austin, TX 78711
(512) 463-5535

Arts education contact: Richard Huff, Executive
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
John Paul Batiste, Director of Programs

Organization budget: $3,600,000

Percentage for arts education: 5.0%

Arts education goals: The Texas Commission on the
Arts tries to make the arts a basic element in every
Texan's education. The Commission works to improve
capabilities of the existing educational system in all areas
of the arts.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, funding, information services, performances,
research planning

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, technical support for
projects, theater, visual arts

Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter (monthly)

Utah Arts Council
617 East South Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
(801) 533-5895

Arts education contact: Sue Heath, Coordinator

Other staff involved with arts education:
Tay Haines, Assistant AIE Coordinator

Organization budget: $2,300,000

Percentage for arts education: 15.0%

Arts education goals: The Utah Arts Council in
compliance with its 1899 legislative mandate to "advance
the arts in all their phases and develop the influence of
art in education..." continues to pursue and encourage
Arts in Education throughout the state. The goals include:
to conduct, in various educational settings, artists
residencies that offer students and other members of the
community in-depth arts experiences in all disciplines; to
encourage the inclusion of the arts as a part of basic
education; to cooperate with arts organizations and
educational organizations to advocate the arts as part of
basic education; and to encourage state and local
educational agencies to establish long-term strategies that
will improve teaching of the arts.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, designing projects, funding,
information services, library collection, performances,
setting up exhibits, student workshops, teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
media, music, theater, visual arts

Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter - "Repertoire", AIE residency
brochures and artist directories

Virginia Commission for the Arts
James Monroe Bldg., 101 N 14th Street 17th
Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 225-3132

Arts education contact: Peggy Baggett, Executive
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Sally Kellam, Regional Coordinator; Cynthia Schall,
Regional Coordinator; Patty Parks, Artist in Education
Coordinator

Organization budget: $3,400,000

Percentage for arts education: 8.0%
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(Virginia Commission for the Arts continued)

Arts education goals: The goal of the Virginia
Commission for the Arts is to assist state and local
educational agencies in developing a strong presence for
the arts in the educational system. The commission
supports artist residencies in elementary and secondary
schools; encourages organizations to work cooperatively
with schools; supports projects providing specialized
training in arts for children; gives teacher incentive grants
for innovative projects in the arts; and is currently
working with the state Board of Education to make the
arts a basic part of the school curriculum.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
designing projects, funding, information services,
performances, extensive performing-arts touring program

Subject areas covered: Architecture, creative writing,
dance, design, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater,
visual arts

Arts education publications: Guidelines for program
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter - "Arts News"

Virgin Islands Council on the Arts
P.O. Box 6732
St. Thomas, VI 00801
(809) 774-5984

Arts education contact: John lowers, Executive
Director

Othor staff involved with arts education:
Marie Daniel, Assistant to Executive Director; Trudy
Green, Manager; Joyce lin Francis, Secretary

Organization budget: $300,000

Percentage for arts education: 50.0%

Arts education goals: The Virgin Island Council on
the Arts' program is now on hold. Due to a problem of
austerity in the budget, there is no coordinator at present.
Currently, most of the work is done through grants to
artists or arts groups.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, funding, information services,
performances, reference services (informally), setting up
exhibits, student workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts
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Arts education publications: Instructional materials,
newsletter, guide to programs (including criteria for
funding)

Vermont Council on the Arts
136 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
(802) 828-3291

Arts education contact:
Executive Director

Joannne Chow Winship,

Other staff involved with arts education:
Amy Dar ley, Acting Artist-in-Residence Coordinator;
Karen Rae Anderson, Staff Assistant

Organization budget: $739,536

Percentage for arts education: 40,0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the Vermont
Council on the Arts is to expand arts education in
Vermont by supporting the artists-in-residence program;
by supporting the Governor's Institute for the Arts; by
fostering a strong committment to the arts on the local
level; and by creating new opportunities for in-service
teacher training.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
curriculum development, designing projects, funding,
information services, instructional materials, library
collection, performances, reference services, research

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, folk
art, interdisciplinary, media, music, `heater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Directories, project
reports Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Magazine - "Arts Letter", annual
handbook

Washington State Arts Commission
9th and Columbia Building, Mailstop GH-11
Olympia, WA 98504-4111
(206) 753-3860

Arts education contact: Lee Bassett

Other staff involved with arts education:
Deb Martz, Cultural enrichment program; Sande Percival,
Art in public places

Organization budget: $782,538

Percentage for arts education: 33.0%
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(Washington State Arts Commission continued)

Arts education goals: Consistent with its mission, the
Washington State Arts Commission's role in Arts in
Education is complementary to and addresses all
educational settings. Access to the arts and artists should
be provided to schools and beyond schoolsin hospitals,
prisons, nursing homes, community settings and programs
serving special populationswherever citizens live, work
and study. State Arts Commission programs are designed
to enhance Arts in Education, so that all may fully enjoy
the artistic riches within the state. The Washington State
Arts Commission makes a unique contribution to Arts in
Education by augmenting basic curriculum through the
presentation of qualified professional artists and
recognized works of art of the highest quality.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, funding, performances, student
workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, folk
art, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Announcement on AIE
programs Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Newsletter - "Washington Arts"

Wisconsin Arts Board
107 South Butler Street
Madison, WI 53702
(608) 266-0190

Arts education contact: Arley G. Curtz, Executive
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Chris Manke, Arts and Education Coordinator

Organization budget: $1,663,000

Percentage for arts education: 9.0%

Arts education goals: The goals of the Wisconsin
Arts Board are: to encourage local initiatives for
providing arts in education experiences that address the
school or community's needs; to encourage professional
and artistic development of Wisconsin artists; to provide
opportunities for Wisconsin citizens to work with and
learn from professional artists; to provide broad cultural
and geographic access to quality arts experience; to
encourage cooperative planning, implementation, resource
development and evaluation of programs among artists,
communities and education agencies; and to encourage
sponsors serving K through 12 populations to relate
residency activities with the school curriculum.

Arts education services: Advocacy, art'st residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, funding, information services, instructional
materials, performances, reference services, research,
setting up exhibits, speakers bureau, student workshops,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, folk
arts, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Directories of AIE
artists (available from Wisconsin Dept. of Public
Instruction) Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Newsletter - "WAB Bulletin"

West Virginia Department of Culture and History
The Cultural Center, Capitol Complex
Charleston, WV 25305
(304) 348-0240

Arts education contact: James B. Andrews, Director

Other staff members involved with arts education:
Lakin Ray Cook, Assistant Director; Allen B. Withers,
Representative

Organization budget: $1,000,000

Percentage for arts education: 10.0%

Arts education goals: The Arts and Humanities
Division works with the West Virginia Department of
Education, schools and other organizations on developing
sequential arts education curricula and in providing
artists residencies and other arts education activities in
schools and other settings.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, funding, performances

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music. theater. visual arts

Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletters "Culture and History",
"Grants and Services of the Department of Culture and
History"
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Wyoming Council on the Arts
2320 Capitol Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-7742

Arts education contact: David Carey, A.I.E.
Coordinator

Other staff involved with arts education:
Cynthia Howell, Grants Manager

Organization budget: $1,000,000

Percentage for arts education: 15.0%

Arts eduation goals: The Wyoming Council on the
Arts' A.I.E. Program seeks to make arts an important and
integral part of the education process by promoting the
arts as a basic instruction in Wyoming schools.

Arts education services: Artist residencies, designing
projects, funding, information services, reference services,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Computer art, creative
writing, dance, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater,
visual arts

Arts educational publications: Directories, grants
guidelines for AIE funding, newsletter
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Regional Arts Agencies

Arts Midwest
Hennepin Ctr. for the Arts, 528 Hennepin Ave #302
Minneapolis, MN 55403
(612) 341-0755

Arts education contact: David Fraher, Executive
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Yvonne Munnings, Assistant Director; Willard V. Jenkins,
Jazz Coordinator

Organization budget: $1,370,000

Perm ,.tage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of Arts Midwest is to
work with member state arts agencies to help them share
arts education information trends and also to provide a
forum for A.I.E. coordinators from those states to meet. In
the field of jazz Arts Midwest works more closely with
educators in their region to promote an increased
awareness of needs and opportunities for jazz education.

Arts education services: Funding, information
services (jazz), performances, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, interdisciplinary, jazz,
media, minority arts programming, music, theater, visual
arts

Arts education publications: Catalogues of
performances, "how-to" pamphlets for jazz artists
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Magazine - "The Arts Midwest Jazz Letter",
monthly newsletter (in-house)

Consortium for Pacific Arts and Cultures
2141-C Atherton Road
Honolulu, HI 96822
(808) 946-7381

Arts education contact:
Director

Bernie Lopez, Executive

Organization budget: $300,000

Percentage for arts education: up to 20.0%

Arts education goals: The goals of the Consortium
for Pacific Arts and Cultures are not specifically related
to arts education; however, the organization does support
residencies for artists in all areas of the arts. The
consortium provides programming and support services
for three state arts agencies.
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Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, funding

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, folk
arts, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, traditional
arts, visual arts

Mid-America Arts Alliance
20 West 9th Street, Suite 550
Kansas City, MO 64105
(816) 421-1388

Arts education contact: Mary Treynor Smith

Other staff involved with arts education:
Sara Jones, Director of Performing Arts; Edeen Martin,
Director of Visual Arts

Organization Budget: $3,800,000

Percentage for arts education: 5.0%

Arts education goals: Mid-America Arts Alliance's
focus is on touring programs; within these programs, the
alliance works continually to expand opportunities for
youngsters. To encourage booking of arts events for
children, M-AAA now offers 50 percent fee support (up 20
percent) for events specially designed for children on its
Regional Touring Program. Two- to five-day residencies,
involving both students and teachers, are important
components of each event. Many of the touring exhibits
are aimed at young viewers. Workshops and special
classses held in conjunction with these and with the Meet
the Composer and Dance Touring Initiative Programs
further expand the learning experiences for youngsters in
the six-state area served by M-AAA. In each case,
classroom materials are prepared by the artists involved,
in collaboration with the schools in which they work.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, funding, performances

Subject areas covered: Dance, music, theater, visual
arts

Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: "M-AAA Touring Brochures" (performing
and visual arts)

Mid-Atlantic States Arts Consortium
11 East Chase Street, Suite 1-A
Baltimore, MD 21210
(301) 539-6656

Arts education contact: Heather Tunis



(Mid-Atlantic States Arts Consortium continued)

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: Mid-Atlantic has facilitated
networking and consultancy opportunities for the Arts in
Education coordinators of its member state arts agencies.
Mid-Atlantic also maintains a library of relevant resource
materials such as Arts in Education journals, publications
about model AIE programs throughout the country and
conference information.

Arts education services: Information services,
reference services, research

New England Foundation for the Arts
678 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 492-2914

Arts education contact: Rebecca Blunk, Director of
Performing Arts

Other staff involved with arts education:
Janie Cohen, Acting Director of Visual Arts

Organization budget: $1,400,000

Percentage for arts education: 5.0%

Arts education goals: New England Foundation for
the Arts supports non-profit organizations in their efforts
to make available high-quality performing arts and
exhibition programs for its community. This is
accomplished through the provision of information,
technical assistance and grants support. New England
Foundation for the Arts encourages extended stays of
artists, which allow audiences time to become acquainted
with the artist as a person and to gain a better
understanding of the art form through participation in
workshops, lectures, demonstrations and informal
performances. These residency af.;tivities may be directed
at students and teachers of educational institutions, as
long as the general public is involved in the overall
project.

Arts education services: Artist residencies,
consulting services, funding, information services,
performances, setting up exhibits, student workshops,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creaive writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Southern Arts Federation
1401 Peachtree Street NE, Suite 122
Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) 874-7244

Arts eduation contact: Helene Steiner, Director of
Operations

Organization budget: $1,500,000

Percentage for arts education: .03%

Arts education goals: The Southern Arts Federation
assists nine southern state arts agencies to accomplish
their goals through consulting services.

Arts education services: Consulting services, funding

Western States Arts Foundation
207 Shelby Street, Suite 200
Santa Fe, NM 87501
(505) 988-1166

Arts education contact: Terry Melton, Executive
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Cheryl Alters Jamison, Mimi MCKell, Richard
Balthazar, Carolyn Bruno, Allen Shellabarger

Organization budget: $1,400,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the Western States
Arts Foundation is to provide the western states with
services and programs which none of the states would be
able to do by themselves. The foundation provides
educational services directly but does not fund and assist
N.E.A. projects.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, designing projects, funding, information services,
library collection, performances, reference services,
research, setting up exhibits, wide-ranging technical
assistance with Arts and Information Service

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, music, software programs, theater,
visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
directories, instructional materials, project reports, "how-
to" catalogues, handbooks, books - "Building for the
Arts"; "Architectural Crafts"
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State Departments of Education

Alaska Department of Education
P.O. Box F
Juneau, AK 99811
(907) 465-2841

Arts education contact: Marjorie Gorsuch, Fine Arts
Specialist

Other staff involved with arts education:
Annie Calkins; Myra Howe

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Alaska Department of
Education supports the arts as a basic component of the
educational experience of all Alaskan students, grades K
through 12. Goals listed in the state model curriculum
guides reflect goals adopted by Department staff and
state school board members.

Arts education services: Consulting services,
curriculum development, designing projects, information
services, instructional materials, library collection,
reference services, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, music, theater, visual
arts

Arts education publications: Curricula, curriculum
standards Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Newsletter - "Alaskan Education
News"

Alabama State Department of Education
111 Coliseum Boulevard
Montgomery, AL 36109
(205) 261-2749

Arts education contact: Dr. John B. Hall

Other Taff involved with arts education:
Betty ,-,erdue, Music Specialist

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Alabama State
Department of Education has just completed a "Plan of
Excellence" which recommends that art and music should
be taught by certified specialists in grades K through 8
(as they are in junior and senior high schools), The
Department is presently establishing workshops
throughout the state for visual arts and music teachers.
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Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, classroom instruction, curriculum development,
designing projects, information services, performances,
reference services, setting up exhibits, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, directories, instructional
materials Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Newsletter - "Alabama Educator"

Arkansas Department of Education
Arch Ford Education Building, Capitol Mall
Little Rock, AR 72205
(501) 371-2525

Arts education contact: Brenda Turner, Specialist in
Arts Education.

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goals of the Arkansas
Department of Education are: to provide quality arts
education for the state's students; and to provide quality
resources (through curriculum development) for teachers
for effective staff development.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
evaluation, information services, instructional materials,
library collection, reference services, research, setting up
exhibits, speakers bureau, student workshops, teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
humanities, interdisciplinary, media, music, social studies,
theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, directories, guides,
instructional materials, monographs, project reports
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter - "The Communication"

American Samoa Department of Education
Pago Pago, AS 96799
(684) 633-1246

Arts education contact: Dave Irvine, Art Coordinator

Other staff involved with arts education:
Don Hoffman, Art Specialist; Sau Veligitone, Illustrator
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(American Samoa Department of Education continued)

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goals of the American
Samoa Department of Education for arts education are
set in three general areas of broad influence upon the art
curriculum. The art program goals are universal in that
they appear in all grade levels at different levels of
difficulty and sophistication. The three general areas of
goals are: knowledge goals, skill goals and synthesis
goals.

Arts education services: Artist residencies, classroom
instruction, curriculum development, instructional
materials, setting up exhibits, student workshops, teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Visual arts

Arizona Department of Education - Fine Arts Unit
1535 West Jefferson
Phoenix, AZ 85007
(602) 255-5233

Arts education contact: Raymond G. Van Diest, Fine
Arts Specialist .

Other staff involved with arts education:
Gretchen Boyer, Visual Arts Specialist

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Fine Arts Unit of the
Arizona Department of Education has as its primary
purpose to upgrade arts education for all Arizona
students K through 12.

Arts education services: Arts education conferences,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, information services, instructional materials,
seminars, staff development, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, humanities,
interdisciplinary, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Curricula, curriculum
standards

California State Department of Education
721 capitol Mall, 3rd Floor/Lang Fine Arts Unit
S,..cramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-4688

Arts education contact: Miguel Angel Moto, Fine
Arts Consultant

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: Since new legislation requires
visual or performing arts courses to be taken in High
School, goals of the California Department of Education
are: implementation of visual arts and performing arts
programs in secondary school; and development of
standards for secondary schools and of guidelines for
grades K through 8.

Arts education services: Advocacy, classroom
instruction, consulting services, curriculum development,
curriculum implementation center, designing projects,
information services, legislative coalition for arts
education, reference services, research, setting up
exhibits, student workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, interdisciplinary,
media, music, technology and the arts, theater

Arts education publications: Bibliographies, curricula,
curriculum standards, general curriculum development
manual, project reports

Colorado Department of Education
201 East Colfax
Denver, CO 80203
(303) 866-6787

Arts education contact: Dr. Norma

Organization budget: n/a

Goecke Hess

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Colorado Department of
Education seeks to develop an aesthetically literate
populace. It also works t ensure the development,
continuance and improvement of arts education in
Colorado as a vital and integral part of the educational
process for every child.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
information services, instructional materials, speakers
bureau, teacher workshops
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State Departments of Education

(Colorado Department of Education continued)

Subject areas covered: Dance, music, theater, visual
arts

Connecticut State Department of Education
Box 2219
Hartford, CT 06145
(203) 566-4736

Arts education contact: Dr. Robert J. Saunders, Art
Consultant

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the Connecticut
State Department of Education is to promote the cause of
arts education in the schools of Connecticut.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
information services, instructional materials, reference
services, research, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Interdisciplinary, media,
music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, directories, monographs,
project reports Publications with arts education sections
or occasional articles: Magazine - "The Challenge"

District of Columbia Art Department
20th Evarts Streets, NE
Washington, DC 20018
(202) 576-7813

Arts education contact: Rene Watson, Supervisor

Other staff involved with arts education:
Mrs. Bradford

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The District of Columbia's
goals are to: provide visual arts experience from pre-K
through 12 through presentations, art history and other
various media and to provide on-site experience.
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Arts education services: Advocacy, classroom
instruction, curriculum development, designing projects,
instructional materials, library collection, reference
serices, research (informal), setting up exhibits, student
workshops (classroom), teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Interdisciplinary (humanities),
visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, directories, instructional
materials, newsletter - "Art Department Newsletter"
(occasionally) Publications with arts education sections
or occasional articles: Newsletter - "District Education"

Delaware Department of Public Instruction
Townsend Building, P.O. Box 1402
Dover, DE 19903
(302) 736-4885

Arts education contact: James Gervan, State
Supervisor of Art/Music

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the Delaware
Department of Public Instruction is to establish and
maintain the opportunities for young people to engage in
arts education activities as a part of their schooling
process and to employ certified arts and music educators
at all grade levels.

Arts education services: Advocacy, assist in
development of performances, consulting services,
curriculum development, designing projects, information
services, instructional materials, library collection,
reference services, research, setting up exhibits, speakers
bureau (informally), state film and video library, student
workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curriculum standards, directories, instructional materials,
magazine - "Delaware Music Educators Association",
newsletters (occasionally), project reports



Florida Department of Education, Div. Pub. Schls.
523 Knott Building
Talahassee, FL 32301
(904) 488-5011

Arts education contact: Neil Mooney, Art Education
Program Specialist

Other staff involved with arts education:
June Hinckley, Music and Drama Program Specialist

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: 1.0 or 2.0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the Florida
Department of Education is to provide opportunities for
meaningful instruction in the arts in grades K through 12.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
information services, setting up exhibits, speakers bureau,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing,
dance,interdisciplinary, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curriculum standards, project reports

Georgia Department of Education
1954 Twin Towers East
Atlanta, GA 30334
(404) 656-7520

Arts education contact: Dr. Susan Power, Director of
Arts and Humanities

Other staff involved with arts education:
Greg Duncan; Ruth Gassett

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the Georgia
Department of Education is to assist public schools and
colleges in the development and improvement of their
arts programs. Major issues are: to develop curriculum
objectives for grades K through 12, as mandated by
government legislation; and to find ways of assessing
progress in music and art programs. The department also
needs to train art and music teachers to teach these
programs effectively.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, some college-level classroom
instruction, curriuclum development, designing projects,
funding, information services, instructional materials,
library collection, reference services, research, setting up
exhibits, speakers bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
humanities, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards, curricula, curriculum standards,
directories, instructional materials, newsletter, project
reports, quarterly news bulletin - "Curriculum Currents;"
"Ed Lines"

Hawaii State Art Education Office
189 Lunlilo Home Road
Honolulu, HI 96822
(808) 395-7814

Arts education contact: Wendie S. Liu, Arts
Edr ration Specialist

Other staff involved with arts education:
Dr. Ray Okimoto, Ed. Specialist, Artists-in-the-Schools;
Mr. Lloyd Inaba, Ed. Specialist, Music: Mrs. Judy McCoy,
Ed. Specialist, Drama & Literature; Mr. Dan Sullivan, Ed.
Specialist, Dance

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goals of the Department of
Education of Hawaii, as stated in Policy 2000, are: "Such
programs shall be simultaneously intellectual, aesthetic,
and practical, with instructional practices which insure
the learner the acquisition of knowledge relevant to living
in the present, and the arts and skills of knowledge-
making for speculating about living in the future."

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, classroom instruction, curriculum
development, designing projects, enrichment services,
funding, information services, instructional materials,
library collection, performances, reference services,
research, setting up exhibits, student workshops, teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Curriculum standards,
instructional materials
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State Departimints of Education

Iowa Department of Education
Grimes State Office Building
Des Moines, IA 50319
(515) 281-3160

Arts education contact: Dr. Laura Magee

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the Iowa
Department of Education is to improve the quality of arts
education in Iowa schools.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
information services, reference services, research,
speakers bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, film,
media, music, photography, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, directories, monographs,
project reports, Department of Education dispatch,
manuscript - "Multicultural Non-Sexist Approaches to the
Arts"

Idaho State Department of Education
Jordan Office Building
Boise, ID 83720
(208) 334-2113

Arts education contact: Bert Burda, Fine Arts
Coordinator

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the Idaho State
Department of Education is: to assist the schools of Idaho
in maintaining and improving arts education programs.
This includes evaluating programs, developing curricular
materials, assisting with Pre-Service and In-Service
Education, assistance to professional arts education
groups and arts education advocacy.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, classroom instruction, curriculum development,
designing projects, information services, instructional
materials, performances, reference services, research,
teacher workshops
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Subject areas covered: Dance, interdisciplinary,
music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, directories, instructional
materials, project reports Publications with arts education
sections or occasional articles: Newsletter - "Idaho
Deptartment of Ed. News and Reports"; Idaho Music
Educators Association - "Music Notes"

Illinois State Board of Education
100 North First Street
Springfield, IL 62777
(217) 782-2826

Arts education contact: Roberta Volkmann,
Educational Consultant

Other staff involved with arts education:
Glena Kilgore, Educational Consultant

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Illinois State Board of
Education views the arts as an integral part of the
curriculum, and every school system should assure that
all students have access to exploration and study of the
arts throughout their formal education.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
funding, information services, instructional materials,
reference services, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, interdisciplinary,
literary arts, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Curricula, instructional
materials, monographs, project reports

Indiana Department of Education
State House, Room 229
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 269-9657

Arts education contact: Dr. Jeffrey Patchen, Music
and Arts Consultant

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a



(Indiana Department of Education continued)

Arts education goals: The Indiana Department of
Education views arts education, in both traditional and
non-traditional artistic disciplines, as allowing students
the opportunity to express themselves as a result of
perceiving, identifying, describing and analyzing each of
the arts. To achieve this goal diverse methods of inquiry,
teaching and experience must be used along with
adequate evaluation of program to determine
effectiveness in preparing arts consumers, artists and arts
audiences. Quality arts education also depends on
continued evaluation and improvement in the preparation
of arts teachers.

Arts education services: Consulting services,
curriculum development, designing projects, information
services, instructional materials, reference services,
research, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, interdisciplinary,
music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards, curricula, curriculum standards,
instructional materials, project reports

Kansas State Department of Education
120 East 10th Street
Topeka, KS 66612
(913) 296-4932

Arts education contact: Ray Linder

Other staff involved with arts education:
William Freeman, Coordinator of Very Special Arts

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Kansas State Department
of Education believes that creative arts activities can
offer individuals pleasurable avenues for increasing
knowledge and skills throughout their lifetimes and that
active or passive participation in the production of any
fine art form can stimulate a person's creativity and
enrich one's life. Thus, the Department emphasizes the
need to include fine arts in the curriculum of the public
school system.

Arts education services: Consulting services,
curriculum development, designing projects, information
services, instructional materials, reference services,
teacher workshops

Subjects areas covered: Creative writing, music,
visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, directories Publications
with arts education sections or occasional articles:
Journal - "Kansas Music Review"; newsletter: "In-Touch"

Kentucky Department of Education
Capital Plaza Tower, Room 112
Frankfort, KY 40601
(502) 564-3678

Arts education contact: Juanita Betz Peterson

Other staff involved with arts education:
Wendell Cave, Unit Director for Instructional Support;
Robert Elkins, Music Consultant; Marlene Pennington,
Visual Arts Consultant

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Kentucky Department of
Education has developed the Kentucky Plan of
Comprehensive Arts in Education. It seeks to improve the
quality of educational opportunities for all students by
incorporating the skills, creative processes and cultural
experiences of all the arts into the curriculum.

Arts education services: Curriculum development,
funding, information services, instructional materials,
reference services, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, music, theater, visual
arts

Arts education publications: Curricula, curriculum
standards, instructional materials, "The Kentucky Plan for
Comprehensive Arts in Education", "Essential Skills in
Arts Education"

Louisiana Department of Education
P.O. Box 94064
Baton Rouge, LA 70804
(504) 342-3393

Arts education contact: Myrtle Kerr, Supervisor of
Arts and Humanities

Other staff involved with arts education:
Mazie Malveaux, Director of Arts for the Handicapped;
Helen Olinde, Librarian for Louisiana Arts Slide Library
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State Departments of Education

(Louisiana Department of Education continued)

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Louisiana Department of
Education's goals for excellence in arts education include
responsibility for professional development, promotion
and support of the arts according to the policy of the
Louisiana State Board of Elementary and Secondary
Education and the directives of the State Superintendent
of Pubiic Education. The arts and humanities sections
provide technical assistance to schools upon request and
coordinate the development and implementation of
curriculum guides for the arts.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects,information services, instructional materials,
library collection, reference services, research, setting up
exhibits, student workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, music,
visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, instructional materials

Massachusetts Department of Education
1385 Hancock Street
Quincy, MA 02169
(617) 770-7540

Arts education contact: James Case, Associate
Commissioner

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education pals: The Massachusetts Department
of Education believes that education should provide each
learner with a broad range of opportunities to understand
and appreciate the arts, to discover and develop talents
and interests and to be creative through various media.

Arts education services: Advocacy, in-service
education, instructional television
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Maryland State Department of Education
200 West Baltimore Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
(301) 333-2323

Arts education contact: James L. Tucker, Jr., Chief of
Arts and Humanities Section

Other staff involved with arts education:
Ruth A. Kline, Specialist in the Arts; Dr. Toni Favazzi-
Weigand, Specialist in Gifted and Talented Education

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The mission of the Maryland
State Department of Education is to enrich the quality of
life for all citizens of the state by encouraging and
promoting opportunity for all through equity and
excellence in schooling. Its goal in arts education is to
establish study in the arts as a serious field of academic
endeavor deserving of time and resources in schools. The
Department pursues its mission through leadership,
advocacy and promotion, technical assistance, direct
service and regulation. The Department is committed to
cooperative effort involving collaboration with other
agencies having similar goals.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, classroom instruction, curriculum
development, designing projects, funding, information
services, instructional materials, reference services,
research, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, interdisciplinary,
music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curriculum standards, project reports Publications with
arts education sections or occasional articles: Newsletter

"School"

Michigan Department of Education
P.O. Box 30008
Lansing, MI 48909
(517) 373-0454

Arts education contact: Frank Philip, Fine Arts
Specialist

Other staff involved with arts education:
Marjorie Arnett, Executive Director of Very Special Arts

Organization budget: $111,540,000

Percentage for arts education: 12.0%
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(Michigan Department of Education continued)

Arts education goals: The Michigan Department of
Education provides a leadership and coordinating role for
the arts in education. Through the office of the
Department's Fine Arts Specialist and use of its
publications the agency provides assistance to local
districts in developing arts curricula and programming.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
funding, information services, research, speakers bureau,
student workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards, curriculum standards, directories,
monographs, project reports, planning instruments

Minnesota Department of Education
648 Capitol Square Building, 550 Cedar Street
St. Paul, MN 55101
(612) 296-4074

Arts education contact: Mary Honetschlager, Art
Education Specialist (Visual Art)

Other staff involved with arts education:
Susan Vaughan, Music Education Specialist; Mark
Youngstrom, Literature and Communication Specialist
(Theatre, Writing); George Hanson, Physical Education
Specialist (Dance)

Organization budget: $25,000,000

Percentage for arts education: 0.07%

Arts education goals: The Minnesota Department of
Education sets as its goal to provide quality K through 12
arts education opportunities in art, music, theatre, dance
and creative writing that relate the arts to one another
and that integrate the arts into the regular curriculum in
all Minnesota school districts.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
funding, information services, instructional materials,
reference services, research, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards, curricula, curriculum standards,
instructional materials, project reports, survey findings
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter - "Minnesota Department of
Education "Update"

Missouri State Department of Education
P.O. Box 480
Jefferson City, MO 65102
(314) 751 -2625

Arts education contact: Mr. Richard L. King,
Coordinator of Curriculum, Elem. /Sec. Education

Organization budget: $230,000

Percentage for arts education: 10.0%

Arts education goals: A goal of the Missouri State
Department of Education is maintaining the requirement
that every elementary school child have 60 minutes of
'ooth art and music each week, and every high school
student have one course in music or art. Another goal is
maintaining requirements that music and art be taught
only by or under supervision of specialists. Also, arts
educators are developing "outcomes" for each grade
level, specifying levels of competencies. Autonomy of
professionals in their respective schools is encouraged, as
is networking through professional organizations.

Arts education services: Artist residencies,
consulting services, information services

Subject areas covered: Allied arts: art/architecture/
literature/music, creative writing, dance, interdisciplinary,
media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
directories Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Monthly magazine - "Missouri
Schools"

Mississippi State Department of Education
P.O. Box 771
Jackson, MS 39205
(601) 359-3486

Arts education contact: Sandra Evans

Other staff involved with arts education:
Dr. Charlie Saul, Education Technical Specialist (Music)

Organization budget: n/a
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(Mississippi State Department of Education continued)

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goals of the Mississippi
State Department of Education are to have an art and
music teacher in every school and to come under the
minimum foundation program (which provides state
money) so that art and music teachers can be paid on a
par with other teachers.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, classroom instruction, curriculum
development, designing projects, funding, information
services, instructional materials, library collection,
performances, reference services, research, speakers
bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance (in future), media,
music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
urricula, curriculum standards, directories, instructional
materials, project reports, newsletter - (through
commission) "Mississippi Arts Commission"

Montana Office of Public Instruction
State Capitol
Helena, MT 59620
(406) 444-4442

Arts education contact:
Specialist

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Montana Office of Public
Instruction is presently working through a task force to
develop training for elementary teachers in teaching of
art, designed on the Getty concept of Discipline Based
Art Education. The Department has also worked toward
changes in accreditation standardsmore substantive
requirements for graduation from high school.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, coordination between arts and humanities in a
task force, curriculum development, designing projects,
funding, information services, instructional materials,
library collection (limited), reference services, research
(limited), setting up exhibits, student workshops, teacher
workshops

Ms. Janet Athwal, Music/Art

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, music, theater, visual arts
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Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards, curricula, curriculum standards,
directories, instructional materials, project reports
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Magazines - "Montana Schools"; "O.P.I. Reports"

North Carolina State Dept. of Public Y 3truction
116 Edenton Street Education Building
Raleigh, NC 27603-1712
(919) 733 -7487

Arts education contact: Lynda K McCulloch,
Director (Dance)

Other staff involved with arts education:
Ted Cougle, Asst. Director/Theater Arts; Preston
Handcock, Music Ed. Cons.; Norbert Irvine, Visual Arts
Cons.; Wandra Polk, Folk Arts Cons.; Melvin Good,
Special Programs Cons.

Organization budget: $340,326

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Division of Arts Education
for the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction is
responsible for developing statewide curriculum in arts
education for the public schools K through 12; providing
staff development for education personnel; assisting local
education administrations with implementation of the
Basic Education Program which mandates K through 12
programs in dance, music, theatre arts and visual arts.

Arts education services: Consulting services,
curriculum development, designing projects, evaluation
programs, funding, information services, instructional
materials, performances, reference services, research,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, folk arts,
interdisciplinary, music, technology and the arts, theater,
visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, newsletter - Division of
Arts Education "Newsflash", special publications

North Dakota Department of Public Instruction
Capitol Building 9th Floor
Bismarck, ND 58505
(701) 224-2514

Arts education contact: Charles DeRemer

Organization budget: n/a



(North Dakota Department of Public Instruction
continued)

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The North Dakota Department
of Public Instruction provides resources and technical
assistance to local school districts to improve their arts
programs.

Arts education services: Consulting services,
curriculum development, instructional materials, library
collection, reference services

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Curricula, curriculum
standards, instructional materials Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Newsletter -
"Perspective"

Nebraska Department of Education
301 Centennial Mall South, P.O. Box 94987
Lincoln, NE 68509
(402) 471-2295

Arts education contact: Sheila Brown, Fine Arts
Consultant

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the Nebraska
Department of Education is to improve the quality and
availability of arts experience in the schools of Nebraska,
through providing resource services in curriculum
development and in teacher training in the arts.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
information services, instructional materials, library
collection, reference services (informally), research
(limited), setting up exhibits, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Arts for special populations,
creative writing, dance, interdisciplinary, media, music,
theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies
(informal), certification standards, curricula, curriculum
standards, directories, instructional materials, instruction
TV series in the arts Publications with arts education
sections and occasional articles: Newsletter - "Dateline"

New Hampshire Department of Education
410 State House Annex
Concord, NH 03301
(603) 271-3196

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the State
Department of Education of New Hampshire is to provide
arts education for all students in the state. The
department has minimum arts requirements for students
at each level: elementary (60 minutes per week); middle,
junior high (45 minutes per week of art and music); and
high school (one and one-half graduation credits). The
department mandates certified personnel to teach arts
courses.

Arts education services: Advocacy, funding,
information services, reference services, research, setting
up exhibits, teacher workshops (with associations)

Subject areas covered: Arts for special needs
populations, creative writing, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards, curriculum standards, directories,
newsletter

New Jersey Department of Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625
(609) 984-1971

Arts education contact: Michael 1 Ryan

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The State Board of Education
in New Jersey has established several important
educational goals and one in particular that has
application to the arts. Goal 9, N.J.A.C. 6:8-2.1 states
explicitly: "The public schools in New Jersey shall help
every pupil in the state: to acquire the ability and the
desire to express himself or herself creatively in one or
more of the arts; and to appreciate the artistic expression
of other people."

Arts education services: Information services,
conchu the Governor's Award in Arts Education
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(New Jersey Department of Education continued)

Arts education publications: Booklet - "Governor"s
Award in Arts Education' Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Newsletter -
"The Bulletin"

New Mexico Department of Education
Education Building
Santa Fe, NM 87503
(505) 827-6562

Arts education contact: Vicki Breen, Art Consultant

Other staff involved with arts education:
Music Consultant

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the New Mexico
Department of Education through its State Board is to
have "art experiences in art, drama, literature and music,
as time permits".

Arts education services: Classroom instruction,
curriculum development, designing projects, information
services, instructional materials, reference services,
setting up exhibits

Subject areas covered: Music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, instructional materials
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter (occasional)

Nevada Department of Education
400 West King Street, Capitol Complex
Carson City, NV 89710
(702) 885-3100

Arts education contact: Dr. William Abrams,
Education Consultant

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education services: Advocacy, assist in forming
teacher art organization (three of them), curriculum
development, designing projects, information services,
setting up exhibits, teacher workshops
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Subject areas covered: Creative writing, visual arts

Arts education publications: Elementary and
secondary level courses of study

New York State Education Department
Room 681 eba
Albany, NY 12234
(518) 474-5932

Arts education contact: E. Andrew Mills, Chief of
Bureau of Arts, Music and Humanities Education

Other staff involved with arts education:
Nathaniel Phipps, Edward Marschilok, Robert Reals,
Roger Hyndrnan, Mary Daley

Organization budget: $18,000

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the New York
State Education Department is to provide all the arts for
all the children, to encourage those who show special
talent and, at the same time, to encourage all children to
participate in the arts.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, information services, instructional materials,
reference services, research, setting up exhibits, speakers
bureau, student workshops, teacher workshops, NYS
Summer School of the Arts, Technical Assistance for
Schools, Joint Programs with Museums, Programs for the
Gifted

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
humanities, interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual
arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards, curricula, curriculum standards,
directories, instructional materials, monographs, project
reports, 24 curriculum guides Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: 8 volume series
on interdisciplinary arts

Ohio Department of Education
65 South Front Street
Columbus, OH 43266
(614) 466-2211

Arts education contact: Jerry Tollifson
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(Ohio Department of Education continued)

Other staff involved with arts education:
Linda Mercer, Music Education; Doris Pfeuffer, Arts for
the Handicapped

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Ohio Department of
Education is committed to assisting elementary and
secondary schools develop strong arts programs.
Assistance is provided in curriculum and course of study
development, program and facility evaluation, staff
development, consultative services and advocacy efforts
Wth professional organizations.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, information services,
instructional materials, research, speakers bureau, teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards, curricula, curriculum standards,
video presentations

Oklahoma State Department of Education
2500 North Lincoln
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(405) 521-3301

Arts education contact: Charles Mohr, Administrator
Arts in Education Section

Other staff involved with arts education:
Jimmie Ray Terry, Consultant; Craig Frazier, Consultant;
Frances Dye, Administrative Assistant

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the Oklahoma
State Department of Education is to implement the
comprehensive arts program (developed 12 years ago). It
has 220 model sites in the school system. The
Department's strength is in cooperative programming and
funding between the Department of Education and the
State Arts Commission. The real strength is in a formal
system, developed by John Good lad, UCLA, in which the
State Arts Commission provides arts coordinators for
schools, and a network is established, bringing together
the different arts departments.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, funding, information services, instructional
materials, library collection, performances, reference
services, research, setting up exhibits, student workshops,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, interdisciplinary,
media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards, curricula, curriculum standards,
dissemination packets, directories, instructional materials,
newsletter - "Thru Alliance for Arts Education"

Oregon Department of Education
700 Pringle Parkway
Salem, OR 97310
(503) 378-3509

Arts education contact: Dr. Delmer Aebisher,
Specialist in Music Education

Other staff involved with arts education:
Rick Latour, Specialist in Art Education

Organization budget: $11,000,000

Percentage for arts education: 1.0%

Arts education goals: The Oregon Department of
Education is working to have the required curriculum in
the arts taught. The Department encourages districts to
have a real program in music and arta curriculum,
teachers, materials and support.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curric 'um development, designing projects,
distribute teacher support materials, evaluation of
programs, funding (limited), reference services (informal),
research (limited), student workshop and clinics
(occasionally), teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Interdisciplinary (very
limited), media (very limited), music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies, curricula,
curriculum standards, directories, instructional materials,
project reports
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Pennsylvania Department of Education
333 Market Street
Harrisburg, PA 17126-0333
(717) 783-6745

Arts education contact: Dr. Joseph B. DeAngelis, Arts
in Education Adviser

Other staff involved with arts education:
Clyde M. Mc Geary, Chief, Div of Arts and Sciences; Art
Getty, Director, the Governor's Schools; Mary Louise
Ford, Exec. Dir., Very Special Arts/Pa

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Pennsylvania Department
of Education's goals as related to arts education are to
promote the equity and quality of arts education for
students in all schools throughout the Commonwealth and
to provide the necessary information and leadership to
enable the schools of the Commonwealth to maintain
compliance with the State-mandated Chapter V
Curriculum Regulations. Additionally, the Department
works as an advocate for arts education and attempts to
promote activities that will encourage excellence in
education. The Department facilitates the activities of
arts education organizations such as the Pennsylvania Art
Education Association, the Pennsylvania Music Educators
Association, the Theatre Association of Pennsylvania,
Inc. and the Pennsylvania Alliance for Arts Education.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, information services

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, directories, project
reports, curricula concept materials, symposium papers
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: "Pennsylvania Art Education Association
Newsletter"

Rhode Island Department of Education
22 Hayes Street
Providence, RI 02908
(401) 277-2648

Arts education contact: Richard D. Latham, Civil
Rights Specialist (Arts Consultant)

Other staff involved with arts education:
Ken Fish, RI School Staff Institute; Judith Edsal, Gifted
Education Specialist
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Organization budget: $4,167,654

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Rhode Island Department
of Education has mandated minimum standards for art
and music K through 12; "optional" standards exist for
those districts with dance and theatre programs. At
present, all "college-bound" students are required to take
a half credit in the arts (art, music, dance, theatre)
towards graduation.

Arts education services: Consulting, curriculum
development, designing projects, funding, information
services, reference, research, teacher workshops

Arts education publications: Certifica don standards,
"Basic Education Program" (minimum standards - art and
music)

South Carolina Department of Education
801 Rutledge Building, 1429 Senate Street
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 734-8366

Arts education contact: Arthur Goodwin, State Arts
Consultant

Other staff involved with arts education:
Ray Doughty, State Music Consultant

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The South Carolina
Department of Education has developed a theoretical
basis for a framework of curriculum development,
published in 1985. The music consultant is now working
on a similar framework. Frameworks delineate growth
expectations, skills and content which should be provided
for children K through 12.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
information services, instructional materials, reference
services, research, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards, curricula, curriculum standards,
instructional materials
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State of South Dakota - Education Department
700 Governos Drive
Pierre, SD 57501
(605) 773-4670

Arts education contact: Eugene E. Fracek

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education services: Curriculum development

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Curriculum standards

Tennessee Department of Education
214 Cordell Hull Building
Nashville, TN 37204
(815) 741 -4488

Arts education contact: Joe W. Giles, Director, Arts
Education

Other staff involved with arts education:
Madeline Bridges, Music Consultant, Middle TN; Linda
Sn'tgleton, Music Consultant, West TN; Jean R. Thomas,
Music Consultant, East TN; Shirley Yokley, Art
Consultant

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goals of the Tennessee
Department of Education are to: implement a sequential,
discipline-based curriculum in visual art and music in the
public schools of Tennessee taught by specialists
(Legislative appropriation is currently making this
possible by providing Special Skills Funding to LEAs); to
provide continuing teacher training through the Tennessee
Arts Academy and other training events; to provide for
dissemination of information through newsletter,
supervisors conferences and working with other arts
agencies; and to provide showcase/performance
opportunities for art and music students.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting,
classroom instruction, curriculum development, designing
projects,information, instructional materials,
performances, reference, speakers bureau, student
workshops, teacher workshops, Tennessee Arts Academy
(each summer)

Subject areas covered: Music, theater (as of 1987-88),
visual arts

Arts education publications: Curricula, newsletter
"Tennessee Arts Education Program Newsletter"
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Journal - "The Tennessee Musician" (TN Music
Educators Association)

Texas Education Agency
1701 North Congress Avenue
Austin, TX 78701
(512) 463-9556

Arts education contact: John D. Sommer, Program
Director, Fine Arts Section (Music Specialist)

Other staff involved with arts education:
Jeanne Rollins, Education Specialist, Art; Kim Wheetly,
Education Specialist, Theatre

Organization budget: $37,000,000

Percentage for arts education: 0.8%

Arts education goals: The Texas Education Agency
seeks to improve the quality of fine arts instruction in
Texas public schools and to implement rules and policies
of the State Board of Education, especially those that
relate to Fine Arts Education.

Arts education services: Consulting, classroom
instruction, curriculum development, information,
instructional materials, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, music, theater, visual
arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, instructional materials

Utah State Office of Education
250 West 500 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
(801) 533-5572

Arts education contact: Dr. Avery L. Glenn. Music
Education Specialist

Other staff involved with arts education:
Charles Stubbs, Art Specialist

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a
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(Utah State Office of Education continued)

Arts education goals: Arts education in Utah
consists of art, music, dance and drama. The Utah State
Office of Education believes the arts should be
structured, sequential and discipline-based. The arts
should be an integral part of the regularly scheduled
instructional program at each grade level. They ahould
also be taught by qualified teachers who have received
appropriate inservice programs. The arts should be
required in the elementary, middle/junior high school and
senior high school for graduation.

Arts education services: Curriculum development,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, music, theater, visual
arts

Arts education publications: Curriculum standards,
"Utah Core Curriculum for the Arts" (January 1987)

Virginia Department of Education
Fine Arts Service, P.O. Box 6Q
Richmond, VA 23216
(804) 225-2053

Arts education contact: Richard W. Layman,
Associate Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Cheryle Gardner, Supervisor of Art; John Yeager,
Supervisor of Music; Walter Pittman, Supervisor of Music

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The mission of the Virginia
Department of Education Fine Arts Service is to ensure
the systematic design, development and delivery of fine
arts education programs for the Virginia public schools.
The Fine Arts Service is committed to providing technical
assistance, program reviews, resource materials and
professional development services to the Virginia public
schools. Although these are its primary services, the Fine
Arts Service welcomes the opportunity to assist any
student, teacher, administrator, school division or
institution of higher education to provide high quality fine
arts educational programs.

Arts education services: Consulting, classroom
instruction, curriculum development, designing projects,
information services, instructional materials, reference
services, research, student workshops, teacher workshops
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Subject areas covered: Music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies, curricula,
curriculum standards, directories, instructional materials,
monographs, project reports Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Newsletter -
"Art Education/Music Education Newsletter"

Vermont Department of Education
120 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
(802) 828-3135

Arts education contact: Linda Kokinas, Arts
Consultant

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the Vermont
Department of Education is to assist schools in providing
arts experiences to all school children in the state of
Vermont, grades K through 12.

Arts education services: Consulting services,
curriculum development, designing projects, information
services, instructional materials, reference services,
setting up exhibits, student workshops (summer program),
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, interdisciplinary,
music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, program standards, instructional materials,
newsletter - "Arts Newsletter" Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Newsletter
"Vermont Education"

Superintendent of Publics Instruction
Old Capitol Building, FG-11
Olympia, WA 98504
(208) 753-7389

Arts education contact: Gina May, Supervisor of
Visual and Performing Arts

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a



(Superintendent of Publica Instructiofi continued)

Arts education goals: The mission for the public
schools in the State of Washington is: "To assure learning
experiences to help all children develop knowledge,
skills, and attitudes fundamental to achieving individual
satisfaction and to becoming responsible, contributing
citizens in this rapidly changing and increasingly
interdependent world".

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
information services, speakers bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, music, theater, visual
arts

Arts education publications: Curriculum standards,
project reports, visual and performing arts curriculum
guidelines Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Brochure, newsletter - "Your Public
Schools"

Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction
P.O. Box 7841
Madison, WI 53707
(608) 267-7461

Arts education contact: Dr. Martin Rayala

Other staff involved with arts education:
Mel Pontious, Stage Music Consultant; Ellen Last,
Language Arts Consultant

Organization budget: $10,600,000

Percentage for arts education: 1.1%

Arts education goals: The primary function of the
Department of Public Instruction Arts Consultants is to
provide supervision, leadership, coordination and
consultation to arts education programs in K through 12
public schools, teacher preparation institutions and arts
organizations. This is to be accomplished through school
programs and policies developed and administered by the
Department of Public Instruction and through cooperation
with national, state, regional and local agencies and
associations.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting, classroom instruction, curriculum
development, designing projects, funding, information
services, instructional materials, library collection,
performances, reference services, research, setting up
exhibits, speakers bureau, student workshops, teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual aris

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards, curricula, curriculum standards,
directories, instructional materials, monographs, project
reports Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Newsletter - "Education Forward"

West Virginia Department of Education
Capitol Complex
Charleston, WV 25305
(304) 348-7805

Arts education contact: Jeanne Moore, Coordinator,
Art/Music

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goals statement of the
West Virginia Board of Education (as quoted from the
Board's Policy 2100) are: "A thorough and efficient system
of education, as recommended by the best educational
expertise available in West Virginia and approved by the
West Virginia Board of Education, shall develop in
students to their capacity... the knowledge, skills, and
attitudes related to the creative, visual, and performing
arts to enrich the quality of their lives and provide an
understanding of their culture and heritage..."

Arts education services: Curriculum development,
designing projects, information, instructional materials,
research

Subject areas covered: Music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Curricula, curriculum
standards

Wyoming State Department of Education
Hathaway Building
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-6226

Arts education contact: Nancy Leinius, Language
Arts Consultant

Other staff involved with arts education:
Currently hiring a Fine Arts Consultant

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a
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(Wyoming State Department of Education continued)

Arts Education Goals: The Wyoming State
Department of Education offers technical assistance to
school districts desiring help in developing curricula and
to disseminate information as needed; to help network
various programs.

Arts education services: Consulting services,
curriculum development, information services,
instructional materials, research, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Curriculum development
handbook, curriculum guideline Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Newsletter -
"The Educator"
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State Arts Education Alliances

Alaska Arts in Education, Inc.
P.O. Box 796
Juneau, AK 99802
(907) 465-2841

Arts education contact: Annie Calkins and Jocelyn
Young, Co-Chairs

Other staff involved with arts education:
Diane Borgman, Vice-Chair; Jan Lovett, Curriculum
Committee Chair; Susan Mumma, Communications Chair

Organization budget: $23,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The purpose of AAE is to
encourage and strengthen the arts in education by
initiating statewide arts in education projects,
coordinating appropriate Alaskan programs and resources
with regional and national organizations, fostering
alliances of artists, educators and individuals and
disseminating information on model art programs in
Alaska.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
reference services, speakers bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
media, music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Directories, newsletter
-"Happenings", project reports

State Alliance for Education
Box 15185 F.C.B.
Homer, AK 99603
(907) 235-8181

Arts education contact: Diane Bergman, Principal
(V.P. Alaska Arts Education)

Organization budget: $10,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The State Alliance for Arts
Education in Alaska seeks to expose all students to a
variety of art experience and art products as well as
discipline-based arts program in three areas: visual,
performance and literature. Also, the alliance seeks to
expose students to art and artist classroom experience
and performers.
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Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, classroom instruction, curriculum
development, designing projects, funding, information
services, instructional materials, library collection,
performances, reference services, setting up exhibits,
student workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Basketry, carving, creative
writing, dance, interdisciplinary, media (radio, NAB),
music, theater, visual arts, weaving

Arts education publications:
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: newsletter - "Mag Pie"

instructional materials

Arizona Alliance for Arts Education
549 N. Staples c/o Creative Arts
Mesa, AZ 85203
(602) 890-7011

Arts education contact: Dr. Edna M. Gilbert

Organization budget: $5,000-10,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The Arizona Alliance for Arts
Education serves as an umbrella organization for all
Arizona Arts Education organizations and works to
upgrade arts education in all Arizona schools, grades K
through graduate school.

Arts education services: Advocacy, conferences,
curriculum development, instructional materials

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
humanities, interdisciplinary, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curriculum standards, directories, instructional materials,
project reports

California Alliance for Arts Education
119 Hercules Avenue
Lompoc, CA 93436
(805) 7334393

Arts education contact: Beth Mott

Organization budget: $20,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%



(California Alliance for Arts Education continued)

Arts education goals: It is the belief of the California
Alliance for Arts Education that every American is
entitled to the opportunity for quality education in the
arts. The Alliance seeks to work as a statewide network
for arts education and to serve as an advocate for arts
education.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, information services.
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, interdisciplinary,
music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: "Minutes"

State Alliance for Arts Education
6300 East 6th
Denver, CO 80220
(303) 866-6600

Arts education contact: Dr. Norma Hess, Fine Arts
Director

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Colorado Alliance for Arts
Education makes arts education a basic part of the school
curriculum, helps implement teachers and programs and
encourages graduation requirements in fine arts.__
Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
information services, library collection, performances,
reference services, research, setting up exhibits, speakers
bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, interdisciplinary,
music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards, will be publishing curricula
guidelines, newsletter - "Arts Colorado", project reports,
"Fine Arts Task Force" (Published by Task Force)

D. C. Alliance for Arts Education
Trinity College, Franklin St. & Michigan Ave. NE
Washington, DC 20017
(202) 939-5000

Arts education contact: Mr. Larry L. Riccio, Director
of D.C. Alliance for Arts Education

Other staff involved with arts education:
Still in formative stages

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the D.C. Alliance
for Arts Education is to develop and maintain a working
committee of representatives of arts organizations in
order to encourage, develop and implement a
comprehensive state arts education plan.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, classroom instruction, curriculum
development, funding, information services, research,
speakers bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Delaware Alliance for Arts Education
Delaware Inst. for the Arts in Ed., 83 E. Main St.
Newark, DE 19711
(302) 454-2217

Arts education contact: Christina Pierangeli,
Chairperson and Dance Specialist

Other staff involved with arts education:
Dr. Larry Peterson; Betty Moudy Dr. Kathleen Berhalter
Dr. Louise Marlin; Marie Swajeski

Organization budget: $2,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The Delaware Alliance for
Arts Education is a volunteer group which supports and
promotes arts education within the state of Delaware.
The Alliance follows the guidelines stipulated by the
National Alliance for Arts Education at the Kennedy
Center. The Alliance tries to promote quality arts
education by increasing its visibility, by lobbying with the
state legislature, and by developing a statewide
comprehensive arts program.
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(Delaware Alliance for Arts Education continued)

Arts education services: Advocacy, information
services, library collection, performances, setting up
exhibits, speakers bureau, present awards to people who
have contributed greatly to arts in state; nominate
outstanding school administrators for a national award

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Newsletter - "The Arts
Agenda"

Florida Alliance for Arts Education
U. of Central Florida, College of Education
Orlando, FL 32816
(305) 275-2018

Arts education contact: Dr. Mary Palmer

Organization budget: $15,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The Florida Alliance for Arts
Education seeks high standards of excellence; seeks to
advise the Florida Commissioner of Education; and seeks
to promote and stimulate arts education, levels K through
12.

Arts education services: Advocacy,consulting
services, classroom instruction, curriculum development,
designing projects, speakers bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing,dance,
media, music, theater, visual arts

Publications with arts education seciions or occasional
articles: Newsletter - "Arts Images"

Georgia Alliance for Arts Education
Room M Georgia Center for Continuing Education
Univ. of Georgia/ Athens, GA 30602
(404) 542-2751

Arts education contact:
Chair

Dr. James A. Braswell, State

Organization budget: $1,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%
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Arts education goalb: The Georgia Alliance for Arts
Education works with organizations, institutions and
individuals for the promotion of arts education throughout
the state of Georgia. The Alliance is devoted to advocacy
for comprehensive and sequencial experiences in all
areas of the arts and the infusion of the arts into the
general curriculum at all li.vels of the educational process
and the development and maintenance of a strong
communication network among arts education
organizations and instill: tions, state and local
governmental agencies, the business community and the
general public. The Georgia Alliance seeks the
development of a powerful system of influence for
impacting educational and public policy planning and
decisions.

Arts education services: Advocacy, classroom
instruction, consulting services, curriculum development,
designing projects, information services, performances,
reference services, research, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered:
arts

Arts education publications:

Dance, music, theater, visual

Annual monograph

Hawaii Alliance for Arts in Education
P.O. Box 22225
Honolulu, HI 96816
(808) 941-9414

Arts education contact: Betty R. Ona, President

Other staff involved with arts education:
Bill Cupit, Vice President; Elaine Butman, Secretary; Pat
Ekstrand, Treasurer

Organization budget: $25,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The Hawaii Alliance for Arts
in Education is a non-profit volunteer umbrella group
representing 52 local organizations (approximate
membership of 30,000). The goals are: to further the
expansion of quality arts education as basic to the total
education of all children and youth; and to promote
public awareness of and support for the important role of
the arts in the curriculum of Hawaii's schools. The
Alliance is part of a nationwide network with
headquarters at the Education Program of the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington,
D.C.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, forums, information services, library collection,
setting up exhibits
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(Hawaii Alliance for Arts in Education continued)

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance, film,
media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Newsletter -
'Happenings "; project reports

Idaho Alliance for Arts Education
c/o Howard A. May 250 West 400 North
Ma lad, ID 83252
(208) 768-2255

Arts education contact: Howard A. May

Other staff involved with arts education:
Bert Burda, SDE Consultant; Mary Simeone, Chair-Elect;
Bitsy Bidwell, Vice-Chair; Jerry Shively, Secretary

Organization budget: $4,695

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the IAAE is to
raise the quality of arts education in Idaho through:
awareness activities; recognition activities; information
activities; and upgrading of arts education materials and
resources.

Arts education services: Advocacy, curriculum
development, speakers bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Newsletter

Illinois Alliance for Arts Education
1328 Dennis Place
Des Plaines, IL 60018
(312) 299-4802

Arts education contact: Kathy Lawyer

Other staff involved with arts education:
Nadine Satlin, Executive Director

Organization budget: $50,000

Percentage for arts education: 90.0%

Arts education goals: The Illinois Alliance for Arts
Education promotes arts in education, including both
private and public schools, in Illinois. The Alliance also
promotes programs working with state councils and is
affiliated with the National Alliance for the Arts,
Washington, D.C.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, classroom instruction, curriculum development,
designing projects, information services, instructional
materials, setting up exhibits (for members), teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, interdisciplinary,
music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Directories
(membership), newsletter - "Artsfocus"; special topic
newsletter

Kansas Alliance for Arts Education
120 East 10th Street
Topeka, KS 66612
(913) 296-4932

Arts education contact: Ray Linder

Other staff involved with arts education:
Charlene C. Hume, Chair; Carol Heil, Chair-Elect

Organization budget: $3,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The Kansas Alliance for Arts
Education acts as a coordinating and advisory body of
Kansas organizations for the arts. The Alliance promotes
arts in general education.

Arts education services: Advocacy, curriculum
development, information services, reference services,
research, setting up exhibits, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Position paper on the
arts in Kansas; newsletter
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State Arts Education Alliances

Louisiana Alliance for Arts Education
Route 2, Box 26, River Road
Covington, LA 70433
(504) 892-1606

Arts education contact: Katie Planche-Friedrichs,
President

Other staff involved with arts education:
Myrtle Kerr, State Department Representative; Pam
Atthesen, President Elect

Organization budget: $8,114

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The Louisiana Alliance for
Arts Education provides a unified base for action on
behalf of the arts in education in Louisiana. Goals of the
Alliance are to identify and strengthen individual arts
disciplines; to integrate the arts into the curriculum; and
to use artists, art agencies and community resources in
ways that are educationally effective.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
information services, instructional materials, library
collection, reference services, research, setting up
exhibits, speakers bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, instructional materials,
monographs, newsletter - "L.A.E. News" Publications with
arts education section or occasional articles: Magazine -
"Department of Education Magazine"

Massachusetts Alliance for Arts Education
Attleboro Public Schools, Rathbun Willard Drive
Attleboro, MA 02703
(617) 222-5150

Arts education contact: Dr. Barton O'Connor, Chair

Other staff involved with arts education:
Don Brigham, Dr. Paul Ciano, Harry Semerjian,
Nancy Gordon

Organization budget: $1,500

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%
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Arts education goals: The goal of the Massachusetts
Alliance for Arts Education is to enhance and expand the
arts in educational offerings throughout public and
private schools by networking with significant art
associations and educational associations. The focus is
on legislation and action-oriented projects.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
funding (limited), information services, legislative
activities, lobbying, reference services, research, setting
up exhibits, speakers bureau, statewide awards program
recognizing teachers, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
media, music, pantomime, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Master plan for arts and
education for State of Massachusetts

Michigan Alliance for Arts Education
Muskegon I.S.D., 630 Harvey Street
Muskegon, MI 49442
(816) 777-2637

Arts education contact: Virginia Foster, President of
Board

Other staff involved with arts education:
Cynthia Clair, Executive Director; Dr. Frank Philip,
Liaison to State Department of Education

Organization budget: $95,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The purpose of the Michigan
Alliance for Arts Education is to organize, unify and
nourish in the state of Michigan an alliance of individuals
and organizations whose concerns include arts education
and to encourage and strengthen arts education at all
levels throughout the state.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, funding, information services, instructional
materials, library collection, performances, reference
services, research, setting up exhibits, speakers bureau,
teacher workshops, networking with educational
organizations

Subject areas covered: Comprehensive arts
education planning, creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts



(Michigan Alliance for Arts Education continued)

Arts education publications: Bibliographies, curricula,
directories, instructional materials, newsletter - "Fusion",
project reports, "Overview of Role of Arts in Schools"
(with state department of Education and PTA)

Minnesota Affiance for Arts Education
2010 27th Avenue NE
Minneapolis, MN 55418
(812) 340-0130

Arts education contact: Phi ll Lindsay, President

Other staff involved with arts education:
Margret Hassy, Executive Director; Barbara Katz,
Development Director; Mary Sundet, Program Officer;
Maria Klein, Newsletter Editor; Gretchen Heath, President
Elect

Organization budget: about $350,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The Minnesota Alliance for
Arts Education seeks to promote access and opportunity
in all arts for all children in the state.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
funding, information services, reference services,
research, setting up exhibits, speakers bureau, teacher
workshops, Comprehensive Arts Planning Program

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Directories
(occasionally), newspaper - "Artbeat", project reports
(occasionally)

State Alliance for Arts Education
P.O. Box 2952
Starkville, MS 39764
(601) 325-3070

Arts education contact:
Chair

Dr. Jack Oliva, Department

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The primary goal of the State
Alliance for Arts Education is the teaching of music at all
undergraduate levels, pre-kindergarten to junior high
school.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, classroom instruction, curriculum development,
designing projects, information services, library collection,
performances, reference services, research, setting up
exhibits, student workshops, teacher workshops, special
program: Southern Composers Arts in Community

Subject areas covered: Music

Arts education publications: Curriculum standards,
project reports (filed)

Montana Alliance for Arts Education
1595 Virginia Dale
Helena, MT 59601
(406) 44-c 1442

Arts education contact: Janet Athwal, Chair and Arts
in Education Specialist

Other staff involved with arts education:
Jim Poor, Arts; Wes Hines, Visual Arts; Sandy Verschoot,
Music; Karen Kaufmann, Dance; Susan McCormick,
Drama

Organization budget: $5,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The goals of the Montana
Alliance for Arts Education are to provide leadership in
planning, development and evaluation of quality arts
education programs and to increase public awareness
and support for arts education.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
funding, information services, reference services,
research, speakers bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
humanities, interdisciplinary, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Curriculum standards,
directories, instructional materials, project reports,
newsletter - "MAAE Newsletter", "CADENZA"
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North Dakota Alliance for Arts Education
Creative Arts, 1430 7th Street South
Fargo, ND 58103
(701) 2414835

Arts education contact: Gene Okerlund, President

Other staff involved with arts education:
Joan Curtis, Co-chair Elect; Tracy Moorehead, Board
Member; Mary Whal, Board Member

Organization budget: $10,000 - 15,000

Percentage for arts education: 1C0.0%

Arts education goals: The North Dakota Alliance for
Arts Education is developing advocacy in the state,
implementing state projects, coordinating various art
groups and dealing and constructing arts education
curriculum in schools.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
funding, information services, instructional materials,
research, speakers bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Curricula, curriculum
standards, directories, instructional materials, magazine -
"Connections" (quarterly)

Nebraska Alliance for Arts Education
Nebraska Weslyn University
Lincoln, NE 68504
(402) 466-2371

Arts education contact: John Clabaugh, Chair of Art
Department

Other staff involved with arts education:
Volunteers

Organization budget: $8,000-10,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the Nebraska
Alliance for Arts Education is to increase visibility of the
arts for the state of Nebraska.

Arts education services: Advocacy, designing
projects, funding, information services, setting up exhibits,
speakers bureau, teacher workshops
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Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
directories, newsletter - "Artsline", project reports

Alliance for Arts Education - New Jersey
Art Center, Trenton Bd. of Ed., 108 N. Clinton Ave
Trenton, Ni 08609
(609) 989-2848

Arts education contact: Carol Belt, President

Other staff involved with arts education:
Berta Rittenhouse, V.P.; Theresa Purcell, V.P.; George
Trogler, Sec.; Walter Freas, jr., Sec.; Norman Goldman,
Past President

Organization budget: under $10,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the Alliance for
Arts Education - New Jersey is to develop an active
network for communication, cooperation and promotion
of quality arts in education programs at local and state
levels, as well as to inform key decision makers in the
public sector regarding the importance of the arts in basic
education.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies
(through cooperating organizations), consulting services,
information services, reference services, speakers bureau,
sponsor conferences and seminars, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

New Mexico Alliance for Arts Education
1335 41st
Los Alamos, NM 87544
(505) 662-5387

Arts education contact: Virginia Ebinger, Chairman

Other staff involved with arts education:
Vicki Breen, SDE Arts Consultant; Beth Rudolph, Very
Special Arts; Mary Helen Klare, Vice-Chairman; Martha
Burt, Treasurer

Organization budget: $1,500

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%



(New Mexico Alliance for Arts Education continued)

Arts education goals: The New Mexico Alliance for
Arts Education seeks to provide an "umbrella" under
which all state arts organizationsstate division of arts,
department of education, college arts educators, etc.can
work cooperatively. One long range goal is the
development of a substantive K through 12 arts
curriculum.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, classroom instruction, curriculum development,
designing projects, funding, information services,
instructional materials, reference services, setting up
exhibits, speakers bureau, student workshops, teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Newsletter

Nevada Alliance for Arts Education
Allied Arts Council, 3207 1/2 Las Vegas Blvd. S
Las Vegas, NV 89109
(702) 731-5419

Arts education contact: Patrick Gaffey, Chair

Other staff involved with arts education:
Kirk Roberts, James McCormick, Patricia Weninger

Organization budget: $3,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The immediate goal is to
organize the Nevada Alliance for Arts Education and
bring it to a functioning level. The long-range goal is to
begin advocating for the expansion of arts curricula in
Nevada's public schools.

Arts education services: Advocacy, information
services

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Newsletter

State Alliance for Arts Education
Empire State Plaza
Albany, NY 12230
(518) 473-0823

Arts education contact: Dr. Vivienne Anderson,
President of NYS Alliance of Education - Statewide
Coordinator

Other staff involved with arts education:
Steven Rictrnan, Project Director, Imag. Cele.

Organization budget: $500,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the New York
State Alliance for Arts Education is to further integrate
arts in instructional programs in New York State.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
projects, funding, information services, instructional
materials, performances, research, setting up exhibits,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Curricula, directories,
instructional materials, newsletter - "Alliance for Arts
Education Newsletter" Publications with arts education
sections or occasional articles: Magazine - "News State
Parents/Teacher"

Ohio Alliance for Arts in Education
4337 Woodbrier Drive
Toledo, OH 43623
(419) 729-8201

Arts education contact: Bruce Jacobson

Other staff involved with arts education:
Stuart Ling, Treasurer; Mark McGuire, Vice-President;
Daniel Baker, Past President

Organization budget: $10,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The Ohio Alliance for Arts in
Education acts as a liason to bring together all arts and
education organizations, patrons and practicing
professionals to establish and maintain a network for
communication and advocacy for the arts in education in
Ohio so that every Ohian will have opportunities for
quality education in all of the arts.
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(Ohio Alliance for Arts in Education continued)

Arts education services: Advocacy, teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Newsletter - "Alliance
Alive", directory

Rhode Island Alliance for Arts Education
147 Harrison Avenue
Yoonsocket, RI 02895
(401) 7624440

Arts education contact: Harvey B. Cote

Organization budget: $2,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The Rhode Island Alliance for
Arts Education operates in unison with arts education
associations, arts agencies and education agencies to
form a public information support base for issues and
quality programs pertaining to arts education.

Arts education services: Advocacy, funding,

Subject areas covered: Dance, music, theater, visual
arts

information services

Arts education publications: Arts education
schedules

South Carolina Alliance for Arts Education
c/o Roy Biddle, Beaufort County Schools, POD 309
Beaufort, SC 29901
(803) 524 -2660

Arts education contact: Roy Biddle, Chair

Other staff involved with arts education:
MacArthur Goodwin, Chair-Elect

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a
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Arts education goals: The South Carolina Alliance
for Arts Education provides a base for unified action
through a consortium of arts organizations and
individuals which will strengthen and promote the value
of arts education in the lives of all citizens of South
Carolina.

Arts education services: Advocacy

South Dakota Alliance for Arts Education
Dept. of Must.. (Augusta College) 29th & S. Summit
Sioux Falls, SD 57197
(605) 336-0770

Arts education contact: Harold Krueger, President

Organization budget: $6,000

Percentage for arts education: 90.0%

Arts education goals: The South Dakota Alliance for
Arts Education seeks to represent and promote arts
education in visual arts, dance, music and theater; to
establish in thestate a dependable system to carry out the
purpose of National Arts Education; to establish a line of
communication around individuals and organizations
representing arts in education in the state; and to provide
a base for unified arts education on behalf of arts
education in South Dakota.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
funding, information services, setting up exhibits

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Curricula, newsletter -
"South Dakota Alliance for Arts Education", symposia

Tennessee Alliance for the Arts
Tennesseans for the Arts / P.O. Box 2756
Nashville, TN 37219
(615) 292-0442

Arts education contact: Betsy Gough, Executive
Director 1YI'A /TAAE

Other staff involved with arts education:
Lon Nuell, Chairman TAAE; Marylyn Bullock, President
of the Board TM; Donna Easter, Committee Member
TAAE

Organization budget: $30,000
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(Tennessee Alliance for the Arts continued)

Percentage for arts education: 50,0%

Arts education goals: The Alliance serves as an
information clearinghouse for the state of Tennessee on
arts educational issues. Other goals include: to keep
constituency informed of the progress of the State
Department of Education; to instruct that constituency on
advocating for art education issues; and to keep the
constituency informed on legislation at the state or
national level that might affect art education.

Arts education services:
services, awards

Subject areas covered:

Arts education publications:

Advocacy, information

Interdisciplinary

Newsletter (planned)

Texas Alliance for Arts Education
1203 West Pioneer Parkway
Arlington, TX 76013
(817) 460-9611

Arts education contact: Judy Beachamn, Chair

Other staff involved with arts education:
Dr. Hunter March, Vice Chairman; Emily Emotion,
Treasurer; Ron Lo,cke, Secretary

Organization budget: $4,000 - 6,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The Texas Alliance for Arts
Education serves as an umbrella to fine arts; as an
advocacy group; as a promoter of the arts; as a promoter
of awareness and interest; and as a monitor of legislation
affecting the arts.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, classroom instruction (members), curriculum
development, designing projects, information services,
library collection (through associates), performances
(through associates), student workshops, teacher
workshops (associate organizations), music and dance
workshops

Subject areas covered: Interdisciplinary, music,
theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certificati n standards,
magazine (done by associates) - "Trends", newsletter -
"Texas Star", "TMA Newsletter" (Associate Programs)

Utah Alliance for Arts Education
250 East Fifth South Street
Salt Lake City, UT t84111
(801) 533-5431

Arts education contact: Sonya Buys, Secretary

Other staff involved with arts education:
Walter D. Talbot, Co-Chairman; James Moss, Co-
Chairman; William Lye, Co-Chairman Elect

Organization budget: $4,000

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Utah Alliance for Arts
Education seeks to bring into the life of every student the
benefits and vision of the arts, making the arts a part of
their lives so that they may live life more fully and enjoy
the world around them.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, curriculum development, designing
project, funding, information services, instructional
materials, reference services, research, setting up exhibits,
speakers bureau, teachers workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, directories, instructional
materials, project reports, seminar reports, speeches

Virginia Arts Alliance
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
(703) 568-6216

Arts education contact: Philip James, President

Other staff involved with arts education:
Gladis Flemming, Jean Mostro, Pearl Quick

Organization budget: $40,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the Virginia Arts
Alliance is to promote arts in education, with an
emphasis on arts in school and community and other
programs.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, funding, information services (limited), setting up
exhibits, speakers bureau, teacher workshops
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State Arts Education Alliances

(Virginia Arts Alliance continued)

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Monographs
(occasionally), newsletter - "Communique"

Vermont Alliance for Arts in Education
c/o Goldenburg, RFD 1, P.O. Box 888
Bethel, VT 05032
(802) 767-3818

Arts education contact: Goldenberg

Other staff involved with arts education:
Cathy Wood, Vice-Chair; Ann Demong, Secretary-
Treasurer

Organization budget: $2,400

Percentage for arts education: 50.0%

Arts education goals: VAAE exists to serve two
major goals: "Advocacy" for arts education and
"Education" of the general public about the efficacy of
the arts in Vermont schools.

Arts education services: Advocacy, classroom
instruction, curriculum development, designing projects,
information services, performances, setting up exhibits

Subject areas covered: Creative writing,
interdisciplinary, dance, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Newsletter - "VAAE
Newsletter"

Wisconsin Alliance for Arts Education
P.O. Box 7841
Madison, WI 53707
(608) 267-5042

Arts education contact: Mel Pontious

Other staff involved with arts education:
Martin Rayala, Pat Lewis, Dick Wolf, Ellen Last

Organization budget: $20,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%
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Arts education goals: The Wisconsin Alliance for
Arts Education seeks to establish the arts as a part of
basic education, both through traditional arts courses and
through involving the arts in the total curriculum; to
enhance college and university instruction in the arts for
all teachers, including arts specialists; to develop
community-based arts planning; to develop effective
programs for special populations; to encourage
involvement of professional artists with the school
curriculum; and to make both the legislature and the
citizenry in general more aware of the importance of the
arts in education and in our lives.

Arts education services: Advocacy, designing
projects, information services, reference services, setting
up exhibits, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
music,, interdisciplinary, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Directories, instructional
materials, newsletter

State Alliance for Arts Education
Capitol Complex, Building 16, Room B-330
Charleston, WV 25306
(304) 348-7818

Arts education contact: Dr. Jeanne Moore,
Coordinator of Art/Music

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The West Virginia State
Alliance for Arts Education is devoted to a thorough and
efficient system of education, as recommended by the
best education expertise available in the state and
approved by the West Virginia Board of Education. The
goals are to develop to their capacity the knowledge,
skills and attitudes related to the creative, visual and
performance arts toenrich the quality and provide an
understanding of culture and heritage.

Arts education services: Advocacy, curriculum
development, designing projects, information services,
instructional materials, library collection, performances,
policy anaylsis and development, reference services,
research, setting up exhibits, student workshops, teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts
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(State Alliance for Arts Education continued)

Arts education publications: Curricula, curriculum
standards, instructional materials, project reports
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
article-: Magazine - "State Ed"
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National Arts Education Associations

American Association of Theatre for Youth
c/o Theatre Arts Dept. 203 Performing Arts Bldg.
Blacksburg, VA 24061
(703) 961-7624

Arts education contact: Roger L. Bedard, Executive
Secretary

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The American Association of
Theatre for Youth was formed to foster and encourage
the highest possible standards of theatre produced for
audiences of young people and creative drama conducted
for participants. AATY thus places a high priority on
promoting research and publications directly related to
arts education. In addition, AATY maintains close
cooperation with other state, regional and national
organizations with mutual interest in theatre for youth
and drama in education.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
information services

Subject areas covered: Theater and drama by, with
and for young audiences

Arts education publications: "Philosophy, Scope and
Sequence for a Model Drama/Theatre Curriculum";
journal - "Youth Theatre journal", newsletter - "AATY
Newsletter"

College Band Directors National Association
Box 8028The University of Texas
Austin, TX 78713
(512) 471-5883

Arts education contact:
Secretary/Treasurer

Richard Floyd, National

Organization budget: $25,000

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The CBDNA is devoted to
music as an art and a profession. There is a commitment
to bring increasing artistry, understanding, dignity and
respect to music for winds; to provide leadership and
sponsorship in the secondary school music programs; and
to cooperate with all other agencies pursuing similar
goals for the arts.

Arts education services: Consulting services,
instructional materials, performances
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Subject areas covered: Music

Arts education publications: Instructional materials,
journal - "CBDNA Journal", newsletter - "CBDNA
Report", project reports, workshops on conducting and
related topics

International Conference of Fine Arts Deans
Music Building, Southwest Texas State University
San Marcos, TX 78666
(512) 245-3387

Arts education contact: Dr. Kathryn A. Martin

Other staff involved with arts education:
Dr. John E. Green

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The International Conference
of Fine Arts Deans is primarily a professional
organization for the Deans of Schools and Colleges of
Fine Arts.

Arts education services: Artist residencies, classroom
instruction, curriculum development, performances, cetting
up exhibits, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, vic:711 arts

Arts education publications: Instructional materials,
magazine Publications with arts education sections or
occasional articles: Newsletter

International Thespian Society
3368 Central Parkway
Cincinnati, OH 45225-2392
(513) 559-1996

Arts education contact: Doug Finney, Assistant
Executive Director/Festival Chair

Other staff involved with arts education:
Annette Uhrick, Program Development; Steve Houghton,
Festival Director; Ronald Longstreth, Executive Director;
Jo McKeown, Membership Director

Organization budget: $1,000,000

Percentage for arts education: n/a
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(International Thespian Society continued)

Arts education goals: The focus of the International
Thespian Society is to advance quality secondary school
theatre education throughout the United States and the
world. To this end, the Society provides membership
services to affiliated schools and has developed a
position paper on the necessity of including theatre arts
in the school curriculum and has published a censorship
policy guideline for administrators and teachers. The
organization publishes "Dramatics" magazine for
membership nine times each year.

Arts education services: Advocacy, classroom
instruction, curriculum development, information services,
instructional materials, performances, student workshops,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Monographs, magazines
- "Dramatics"; "Super Trouper"; "It' s Today"

Kennedy Center Alliance for Arts Education
Kennedy Center
Washington, DC 20566
(202) 254-7190

Arts education contact: Dr. David R. Humphrey,
Director; Ms. Vivien Chen, Director

Organization budget: $726,250

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: Kennedy Center's Alliance for
Arts Education maintains and develops a partnership of
individuals and organizations through a network of
committees for planning, developing and promoting the
arts in education at the local, state, regional and national
levels. It also provides national visibility and recognition
of arts education and of exemplary programs and people
involved in the arts and education.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, funding, information services,
instructional materials, performances, reference services,
student workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Newsletter -
"Interchange ". "AAE Program Guide" (published
annually)

Music Educators National Conference
1902 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091
(703) 8604000

Arts education contact: Dan Steinel, Information
Services Manager

Organization budget: $2,800,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The goals of the Music
Educators National Conference are the advancement of
music education, to conduct programs and activities, to
insure that every student shall have acces in school to a
balanced, comprehensive and high quality music
instruction, to improve the quality of teaching, research
and scholarship in music, to promote the involvement of
persons of all ages in learning music, to foster the
utilization of the most effective techniques and resources
in music instruction, and to facilitate effective pre-service
and in-service preparation of music teachers.

Arts education services: Advocacy, curriculum
development, information services, instructional materials,
student workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Interdisciplinary, media,
music

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards, curriculum standards, journal -
"Music Educators Journal", newsletter - "Soundpost",
research journal - "Journal of Research in Music
Education"

Music Teachers National Association
Suite 2113, 441 Vine Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202-2982
(513) 421-1420

Arts education contact: Robert/ Elias, Executive
Director

Organization budget: $700,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The Music Teachers National
Association, Inc., is a nonprofit organization, representing
music teachers in studios, conservatories, music schools,
public schools, private schools and institutions of higher
learning. Membership is open through affiliated state
associations to all music teachers and to individuals,
organizations and business firms interested in music
teaching.
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National Arts Education Associations

(Music Teachers National Association continued)

Arts education services: Advocacy, information
services, national competitions, reference services,
research, setting up exhibits, student workshops, teacher
workshops

Subject areas covered: Music

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
curricula, curriculum standards, directories, magazine -
"The American Music Teacher", project reports

National Art Education Association
1916 Asociation Dr.
Reston, VA 22091
(703) 860-8000

Arts education contact: Thomas H. Hatfield

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goals of the National Art
Educators Association are four-fold: all elementary and
secondary schools shall require students to complete a
sequential program of art instruction that integrates the
study of aesthetics, art criticism, art history and art
production; for graduation from high school, every student
shall be required to complete at least one year of credit
in one of the fine arts; for admission to a college or
university, every student shall be required to have at
least one year of credit in visual art; for graduation from
a college or university, every student shall be required to
have at least one course in one of the fine arts.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, instructional materials,
library collection, reference services, speakers bureau

Subject areas covered: Visual arts

Arts education publications: Journals - "Journal of
Art Education"; "Studies in Art Education", newsletter -
"NAEA News"

National Association of Schools of Art and Design
11250 Roger Bacon Drive, Suite 21
Reston, VA 22090
(703) 437-0700

Arts education contact: Samuel Hope, Executive
Director
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Other staff involved with arts education:
Charles Imhoof, Administrative Assistant

Organization budget: $135,000

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education services: Accreditation of teacher
education programs, policy studies, reference services,
research

Subject areas covered: Visual arts

Arts education publications: Curriculum standards
for preparation of teachers Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Periodic briefing
papers and policy reports

National Association of Schools of Dance
11250 Roger Bacon Drive, Suite 21
Reston, VA 22090
(703) 437-0700

Arts education contact: Samuel Hope, Executive
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Charles Imhoof, Administrative Assistant

Organization budget: $35,000

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education services: Accreditation of teacher
education programs, policy studies, reference services,
research

Subject areas covered: Dance

Arts education publications: Curriculum standards
for the preparation of teachers Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Periodic briefing
papers and policy reports

National Association of Schools of Music
11250 Roger Bacon Drive, Suite 21
Reston, VA 22090
(703) 437-0700

Arts education contact: Samuel Hope, Executive
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Charles Imhoof Administrative Assistant



(National Association of Schools of Music continued)

Organization budget: $500,000

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education services: Accreditation of teacher
education programs, policy studies, reference services,
research

Subject areas covered: Music

Arts education publications: Curriculum standards
for the preparation of teachers, periodic briefing papers,
policy reports

National Association of Schools of Theatre
11250 Roger Bacon Drive, Suite 21
Reston, VA 22090
(703) 437-0700

Arts education contact: Samuel Hope, Executive
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Charles Imhoof, Administrative Assistant

Organization budget: $25,000

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education services: Accreditation of teacher
education services, policy studies, reference services,
research

Subject areas covered: Theater

Arts education publications: Curriculum standards
for preparation of teachers Publications with arts
education sections or occasional articles: Periodic briefing
papers and policy reports

National Dance Association
1900 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091
(703) 476-3421

Arts education contact: Dr. Margie R. Hanson,
Executive Director

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Nationrl Dance
Association is dedicated to the improvement of the
quantity and quality of dance in the schools and colleges
of the national.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, classroom instruction, curriculum development,
designing projects, information services, instructional
materials, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, interdisciplinary,
media

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards, curricula, curriculum standards,
directories, instructional materials, journal - "Journal of
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance", monographs,
newsletter - "Spotlight on Dance"

National School Orchestra Association
345 Maxwell Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15236
(412) 882-6696

Organization budget: $34,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The purposes of the National
School Orchestra Association include: to act as the
national voice for instrumental music teachers dedicated
to the development of school orchestra programs; to
promote and improve orchestras in the elementary and
secondary schools, colleges and universities and in their
surrounding communities; to recruit more young orchestra
students and to motivate them to pursue their activities in
music throughout their adult life and to encourage the
highly talented students to enter the school, community or
professional orchestra field; to foster a spirit of
cooperation between the various disciplines of music, the
fine arts and education; to cultivate greater appreciation
and understanding of the importance of orchestral
education in the school curriculum; and to enhance the
image and prestige of school orchestras and their
directors.

Arts education services: Advocacy, classroom
instruction, curriculum development, designing projects,
information services, instructional materials, library
collection, performances, reference services, research,
setting up exhibits, speakers bureau, student workshops,
teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Music
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National Arts Education Associations

(National School Orchestra Association continued)

Arts education publications: Curricula, curriculum
standards, instructional materials, magazine - "NSOA
Bulletin", project reports

The College Music Society
1444 15th Street
Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 449-1611

Arts education contact: Robby D. Gunstream,
Executive Director

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a.

Arts education goals: The College Music Society is
an individual membership organization incorporated for
the philosophy and practice of music in higher education.
The Society has over five thousand members,
representing all fields of music in the college and
university setting.

Arts education services: Information services,
instructional services, performances, research, setting up
exhibits, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Interdisciplinary, music

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
directories, magazine - "College Music Symposium",
monographs, newsletter - "The CMS Newsletter", project
reports
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National Arts Service Organizations

Alliance of Independent Colleges of Art
633 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 393-7060

Arts education contact: Henry Putsch, Executive
Director

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Alliance of Independent
Colleges of Art's BASIC (Basic Art Supported in the
Curriculum) programs are conducted by member colleges.
The purpose of BASIC is to support and strengthen K
through 12 art education through partnership efforts
which develop local and regional support networks,
increase professional development opportunities and
identify and develop new resources to strengthen art
education.

Arts education services: Curriculum development

Subject areas covered: Media, visual arts

Arts education publications: Newsletter - "AICA
Newsletter"

American Association of Museums
1225 Eye Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 289-1818

Arts education contact: Patterson B. Williams,
Chairman

Other staff involved with arts education:
Penny Knowles, Kathy Walsh, Jill Raellkelter. Janet
Gelman

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The following is the Mission
Statement of the Museum Education Committee: To
insure that the concerns and needs of museum education
are well represented in the policies, decisions and
programs of the American Association of Museums, on
both the natic-- and regional level; to promote high
professional standards for museum educators; to increase
the quantity and quality of communications among
museum educators; to advocate for the support of
museums and their educational purpose; and to promote
excellence in museum learning.
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Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, classroom instruction, curriculum development,
designing projects, funding, information services,
instructional materials, performances, research, student
workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Visual arts

Arts education publications: Journal - "Journal of
Museum Education"; magazine - "Museum News";
newsletter - "AVISO"; "Commission Report on Museums
for a New Century"

American Council for the Arts
1285 Avenue of the Americas, Floor 3, Area M
New York, NY 10019
(212) 245-4510

Arts education contact: Dr. John McLaughlin

Other staff involved with arts education:
Tom Becker

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: ACA's goals in arts education
are to promote awareness of and advocacy for arts
education; to stimulate research and policy at the
national, state and local level that result in the
improvement of curriculum-based arts education; and, to
explore and implement methods of providing technical
assistance and resource materials to local communities
which are seeking to improve education in the arts in
their schools.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, information services, library collection, reference
services, research

Arts education publications: Books, directories,
monographs, project reports Publications with arts
education sections or occastional articles: Magazine -
"Vantage Point"; newsletter - "Update"

American Orff Schulwerk Association
Box 391089
Cleveland, OH 44139
(216) 543-5366

Arts education contact: Cindi Wobig, Executive
Secretary; Virginia Ebinger, President

Organization budget: $100,000-125,000
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(American Orff Schulwerk Association continued)

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The American Orff Schulwerk
Association is organized exclusively for educational
purposes, among them: to direct a focus on the many
diversified efforts of persons and institutions working in
Orff Schulwerk; to disseminate news, ideas and
information to Schulwerk philosophy and activities; to
renew inspiration and vision; and to offer enthusiasm and
impetus.

Arts education services: Classroom instruction,
curriculum development, designing projects, information
services, instructional materials, library collection,
performances, reference services, research, setting up
exhibits, student workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, interdisciplinary,
music

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
directories, instructional materials, magazine - The Orff
Echo"

American Symphony Orchestra League
633 E Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 628-0099

Arts education contact: Joseph Truskot, Division of
Training

Organization budget: $2,000,000

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the American
Symphony Orchestra League is to introduce children to
the sounds of orchestral music, providing them with
opportunities to explore new listening experiences and
awakening in them a love of great music. In and of
themselves, they are noble goals. When combined with
efforts to develop and ensure informed audiences for the
future, they are essential to fulfilling the basic mission of
the symphony orchestra in the community it serves.
Education cannot be left to chance, but must be directed
through a well-planned and carefully executed program.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, information services, library collection, reference
services, research, speakers bureau

Subject areas covered: Music

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
directories, instructional materials, project reports
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Magazine - "Symphony"

Chamber Music America
545 8th Avenue
New York, NY 10018
(212) 244-2772

Arts education contact: Dean K Stein

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: Arts education is an area with
which Chamber Music America is becoming more
involved. The association is in the process of producing a
compendium of model chamber music programs in the
schoolstheir development, costs and curriculum.
Chamber Music America has also just instituted the CMA
National Award for Excellence in Chamber Music
Educationa cash award made annually to a teacher
whose work in developing chamber music education on
the elementary or secondary school levels stands as a
model of excellence.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, information services, research

Subject areas covered: Music

Arts education publications: Magazine - "Chamber
Music"

Dance USA
633 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 628-0144

Arts education contact: Garth Tate, Publications
Director

Organization budget: $260,000

Percentage for arts education: 1.0%
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National Arts Service Organizations

(Dance USA continued)

Arts education goals: The goals of Dance USA are to
support more arts education and to provide for more
enlightened and creative Americans in all walks of life.
The study of dance in schools can enhance the
understanding of western civilization. Dance is
sociologically, culturally and politically interwoven with
American culture and with the culture of Western
Civilization.

Arts education services: Advocacy, reference
services

Subject areas covered: Dance

Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Journal - "Update Dance USA"

Harvard Project Zero
321 Longfellow Hall, Harvard Grad. School of Ed.
Cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 4954342

Arts education contact: Dr. Howard Gardner, Co-
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Dr. David Perkin, Co-Director; Dr. Ellen Winner, Dr.
Dennis Wolf, Dr. Joseph Walters

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: Project Zero is an
interdisciplinary research group that investigates human
symbolic functioning with special emphasis on creation
and comprehension in the arts. The project is devoted to
the study of creativity, artistic thinking and the cognitive
and developmental processes involved in artistry.

Arts education services: Curriculum development,
designing projects, library collection, research

Subject areas covered: Creative writing,
interdisciplinary, media, music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies, research
papers (publications list available)
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National Assembly of Local Arts Agencies
1785 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Suite 413
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 483-8670

Arts education contact: Elizabeth B. Adams

Organization budget: $628,700

Percentage for arts education: 1.0%

Arts education goals: Local Arts Agencies (LAAs)
have a high level of interest and involvement with arts
and education programs and activities in their
communities. Through its national networks, information
services, publications and united voice, NALAA exerts
strong leadership to insure the health and continuance of
arts and education programs and the involvement of
LAAs in policy development and program planning efforts
on the national, state and local levels.

Arts education services: Advocacy, information
services, reference services, workshop and panel
discussion sessions for LAAs

Subject areas covered: All arts disciplines

Arts education publications: Magazine -
"CONNECTIONS Quarterly"

National Assembly of State Arts Agencies
Suite 920, 1010 Vermont Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 347-6352

Arts education contact: Jonathan Katz, Executive
Director

Organization budget: $769,000

Percentage for arts education: 4.0 - 10.0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the National
Assembly of State Arts Agencies is to stimulate the arts
as a part of basic education. Some of the issues with
which the agency involves itself is sequential curricula,
arts in higher education, in-service teacher training, and
considerations for funding schools of the the arts for
artistically gifted students.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, funding, information services, library collection,
reference services, research

Arts education publications: Project reports
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Newsletter - "NASA News"
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National Endowment for the Arts
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20506
(202) 682-5426

Arts education contact: Dr. Warren Newman,
Director of Arts in Education

Organization budget: $167,073,065

Percentage for arts education: 3.7%

Arts education goals: The Arts in Education program
of the National Endowment for the Arts is a partnership
program that is planned, administered and financed
through cooperative efforts of the Arts Endowment, state
arts and education agencies, local communities and
education, arts education and cultural institutions and
organizations. The program's overall goal is to advance
the arts as part of basic education.

Arts education services: Advocacy, funding,
information services, reference services

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Application guidelines,
"Arts in Education, Education in the Arts; Entering the
Dialogue of the 80"s' Publications with arts education
sections or occasional articles: Magazine - "Arts Review"

National Endowment for the Humanities
Division of Education
Washington, DC 20506
(202) 786-0377

Arts education contact: Carolynn Reid-Wallace,
Assistant Director, Humanities in Elementary and
Secondary

Other staff members involved with arts education:
Jayme Sokolow, Program Officer; Stephanie Katz,
Program Officer; Tom Ward, Program Officer

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the National
Endowment for the Humanities Division of Education
Program for Humanities Instruction in Elementary and
Secondary Schools is to grant support to institutes and
collaborative projects designed to improve the teaching of
humanities disciplines (including art history) in
elementary and secondary schools.

Arts education services: Classroom instruction,
curriculum development, designing projects, funding,
information services, tee _her workshops

Subject areas covered: Aesthetic study of the arts,
history, philosophy

Arts education publications: Application guidelines,
brochures on Division of Education, Elementary and
Secondary Programs Publications with arts education
sections or occasional articles: Magazine - "Humanities"

National Foundation for Advancement in the Arts
100 North Biscayne Boulevard, #1801
Miami, FL 33132
(305) 371-9470

Arts education contact: William Banchs, Director of
Program Development

Other staff involved with arts education:
Jeffrey Babock, Vice President, Professional

Organization budget: $2,600,000

Percentage for arts education: 70.0%

Arts education goals: The goal of the National
Foundation for Advancement in the Arts is to assist
young artists 17 to 30 years of age in the realization of
artistic goals through grants and awards.

Arts education services: Artist residencies, awards,
competitions, funding, information services, reference
services, student workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance.
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

National Guild of Community Schools of Art
P.O. Box 583
Teaneck, NJ 07666
(201) 871-3337

Arts education contact: Lo lita Mayadas, Executive
Director

Other staff involved with arts education:
Mary Cooper, Development Assistant

Organization budget: $150,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%
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(National Guild of Community Schools of Art continued)

Arts education goals: The National Guild of
Community Schools of Art is an association of 170
certified non-degree-granting schools offering high-quality
instruction in performing and visual arts to people of all
ages and abilities.

Arts education services: Advocacy, competitions,
consulting services, conventions, designing projects,
information services, member certification, reference
services, research

Subject areas covered: Dance, music, theater, visual
arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
directories, "how-to" manuals, monographs, newsletter -
"Guild Notes", project reports, surveys

Opera America
633 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 347-9262

Arts education contact:
Director

Marthalie Furber, Education

Organization budget: $670,000

Percentage for arts education: 33.0%

Arts education goals: Through Opera America's
Education Program, opera companies share information,
expertise and materials for educating present and future
audiences. Task forces, comprised of leaders in opera
education from the field are addressing the need for
broad-based resource materials to place opera in school
curricula, as well as issues present in selecting and
commissioning repertoire to be performed for young and
family audiences.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services, curriculum development, designing projects,
information services, instructional materials, library
collection, reference services, research, speakers bureau,
student workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Music

Arts education publications: Directories, monographs
Publications with arts education sections or occasional
articles: Magazine - "Profile", newsletter - "Intercompany
Announcements"
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State Arts Advocacy League of America
2508 Harris Boulevard
Austin, TX 78703
(512) 476-5703

Arts education contact: Susan Morehead, Chair

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The State Arts Advocacy
League of America is a national association organized for
the purpose of fostering the development of strong arts
advocacy organizations in each of the 56 states and
territories. SAALA serves to facilitate and strengthen
communication, collaboration and cooperation between
and among state arts advocacy groups and with other
cultural organizations.

Arts education services: Advocacy, consulting
services

The Getty Center for Education in the Arts
1875 Century Park East, #2300
Los Angeles, CA 90067
(213) 277-9188

Arts education contact: Vicki Rosenberg, Program
Officer

Other staff involved with arts education:
Leilani Lattin Duke, Director

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goal of the Getty Center
for Education in the Arts is to improve the quality and
status of arts education in America's schools.

Arts education services: Advocacy, research

Subject areas covered: Visual arts

Arts education publications: Newsletter, project
reports



Very Special Arts
Kennedy Center for Performing Arts, Ed. Office
Washington, DC 20566
(202) 662-8899

Arts education contact: Eugene C. Mallard, CEO

Other staff involved with arts education:
Eileen Cuskaden, Director of Program Operations

Organization budget: $2,200,000

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: Very Special Arts is an
international organization dedicated to creating
opportunities for people who are physically or mentally
challenged to participate in the arts. Founded in 1974 by
Jean Kennedy Smith, Very Special Arts is an education
affiliate of the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, classroom instruction, curriculum
development, designing projects, funding, information
services, instructional materials, performances, reference
services, research, setting up exhibits, speakers bureau,
student workshops, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, music, visual arts

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards (for VSA programs), curricula,
directories, instructional materials, newsletter - "VSA
Newsletter"

Young Audiences
115 East 92nd Street
New York, NY 10128
(212) 831-8110

Arts education contact:
Program Director

Richard Bell, National

Other staff involved with arts education:
Warren H. Yost, Executive Director

Organization budget: $941,621

Percentage for arts education: 100.0%

Arts education goals: The purpose of Young
Audiences is to educate future audience members, to
make sure that children are exposed to live professional
performances and are given a chance to explore music,
dance and theater on their own. Young Audiences brings
over 28,000 programs to almost five million children
across the United States each year, employing 2,000
musicians, dancers and actors. Young Audiences has
been in existence for over 35 years. There are 37 chapters
located in 25 states and the District of Columbia which
work directly with schools and employ their own
community's finest artists.

Arts education services: Advocacy, artist residencies,
consulting services, classroom instruction, curriculum
development, designing projects, funding, information
services, instructional materials, library collection,
performances, reference services, research, setting up
exhibits, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Dance, interdisciplinary,
music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Certification standards,
instructional materials, monographs, newsletters: "The
YA News", "Young Audiences Newsletter", project
reports
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National Education Associations

American Association of School Administrators
1801 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
(703) 528-0200

Arts education contact: Dr. Herman R. Goldberg

Organization budget: $7,000,000

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education services: Advocacy

Arts education publications: Magazine - "The School
Administrator", newsletter - "Leadership News"

Council for Basic Education
725 15th Street NW
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 347-4171

Arts education contact: Susan Rosenbaum, Director
of Development

Other staff involved with arts education:
A. Graham Down, Executive Director; David Lynn,
Editor-all CBE publications

Organization budget: $1,600,000

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The Council for Basic
Education is a national advocacy association committed
to raising the standards of academic excellence in our
nation's schools. The Council stresses the major
importance of the "Basic Curriculum" for all students and
states: "The basic academic subjects described are the
means schools use to achieve basic education. They are
the building blocks..." (These blocks are English,
Mathematics, Science, History, Geography, Government,
Foreign Languages and the Arts.) "Arts; History, theory,
technique and practice of at least one of the visual or
performing arts in both elementary and secondary years;
emphasis on relating the arts to other basic subjects."

Arts education services: Advocacy, curriculum
development, designing projects. information services,
speakers bureau, teacher workshops

Subject areas covered: Interdisciplinary

Arts education publications: Magazines - "Basic
Education": "Basic Education: Issues, Answers and
Facts"; "The Implication for the Arts of Recent Education
Studies and Reports"
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Council of Chief State School Officers
400 North Capitol, Suite 379
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 393-8167

Arts education contact: Hilda Smith

Other staff involved with arts education:
Harriet Lewis, Administrative Assistant

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts ech,cation goals: The Council of Chief State
School Officers is a membership organization of state
commissioners and superintendents of education which
has a number of special projects including the Arts and
the Schools Project, which focuses on the role of the state
education agency in the area of arts education.

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, dance,
interdisciplinary, media, music, theater, visual arts

Arts education publications: Project reports,
publications - "Arts, Education and the States"; "Options
and Opportunities in Arts Education"; "Proceedings
CCSSO"s National Meeting on the Arts'

National Education Association
1201 16th Street NW
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 822-7361

Arts education contact: Brice Verdier

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: The goals of the National
Education Association are: that every student, K through
12, by 1990, shall receive fine arts instruction; the
curriculum in every school, public or private, shall include
a balanced comprehensive and secular program of fine
arts instruction taught by certified and qualified teachers
at the secondary level; that every high school shall
require at least one "Carnegie" unit of credit in the arts
for graduation (by 1990); that, by 1992, every college and
university shall require at least one Carnegie unit of
credit in admission. The fine arts shall be defined as
music, visual arts, theater or dance, The credit may be in
a course devoted to the arts in one or more disciplines,

Arts education services: Advocacy, teacher
workshops



(National Education Association continued)

Arts education publications: Bibliographies,
certification standards

National PTA
700 North Rush Street
Chicago, IL 60611-2571
(312) 787-0977

Arts education contact: Holly Friedman, Reflections
Program Assista.it

Other staff involved with arts education:
Kathleen Brown, Program Coordinator

Organization budget: n/a

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: Among the goals of the
National PTA are that the National PTA, its state
branches, districts, councils, and local units, encourage
establishment of cultural arts committees; that PTAs
work to stress and strengthen the cultural arts curriculum
in the schools in order to prepare for participation in and
response to art, music, dance, and the theater; and that
PTAs use cultural arts events as a medium of
encouraging communication among parents and teachers
and children.

Arts education services: Reflections program, setting
up exhibits

Subject areas covered: Creative writing, music,
photography, visual arts

Arts education publications: Magazine - "PTA
Today", "Leaders Guide"

National School Boards Association
1880 Duke Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 838-6722

Arts education contact: Dr. Jeremiah Floyd,
Associate Executive Di: actor

Organization budget: 511,500,000

Percentage for arts education: n/a

Arts education goals: Since 1977, the National School
Boards Association has renewed advocacy for more and
better arts education programs in America's schools and
has redefined "basics" to include arts education.

Arts education services: Information services

Arts education publications: Project reports
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Index of Organizations

Alabama State Council on the Arts and
Humanities, State Arts Agencies

Alabama State Department of
Education, State Departments of
Education

Alaska Arts in Education, Inc., State
Arts Education Alliances

Alaska Department of Education, State
Departments of Education

Alaska State Council for the Arts,
State Arts Agencies

Alliance for rts Education - New
Jersey, State Arts Education
Alliances

Alliance of Independent Colleges of .krt,
National Arts Service Organizations

American Association of Museums,
National Arts Service Organizations

American Association of School
Administrators, National Education
Associations

American Association of Theatre for
Youth, National Arts Education
Associations

American Council for the Arts,
National Arts Service Organizations

American Orff Schulwerk Association,
National Arts Service Organizations

American Samoa Department of
Education, State Departments of
Education

American Symphony Orchestra League,
National Arts Service Organizations

Arizona Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Arizona Commission on the Arts, State
Arts Agencies

Arizona Department of Education -
Fine Arts Unit, State Departments of
Education

Arkansas Arts Council, State Arts
Agencies

Arkansas Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Arts Midwest, Regional Arts Agencies

California Alliance fur Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

California Arts Council, State Arts
Agencies
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California State Department of
Education, State Departments of
Education

Chamber Music America, National
Arts Service Organizations

College Band Directors National
Association, National Arts
Education Associations

Colorado Council on Arts and
Humanities, State Arts Agencies

Colorado Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Commonwealth Council for Arts and
Culture, State Arts Agencies

Connecticut Commission on the Arts,
State Arts Agencies

Connecticut State Department of
Education, State Departments of
Education

Consortium for Pacific Arts and
Cultures, Regional Arts Agencies

Council for Basic Education, National
Education Associations

Council of Chief State School Officers,
National Education Associations

D. C. Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

D.C. Commission on the Arts and
Humanities, State Arts Agencies

Dance USA, National Arts Service
Organizations

Delaware Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Delaware Department of Public
Instruction, State Departments of
Education

Delaware State Arts Council, State
Arts Agencies

District of Columbia Art Department,
State Departments of Education

Florida Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Florida Arts Council, State Arts
Agencies

Florida Department of Education, Div.
Pub. Schls., State Departments of
Education

Georgia Alliance for Arts Eclimtion,
State Arts Education Alliances

Georgia Council for the Arts and
Humanities, State Arts Agencies

Georgia Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Harvard Project Zero, National Arts
Service Organizations

Hawaii Alliance for Arts in Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Hawaii State Art Education Office,
State Departments of Education

Idaho Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Idaho Commission on the Arts, State
Arts Agencies

Idaho State Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Illinois Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Illinois Arts Council, State Arts
Agencies

Illinois State Board of Education, State
Departments of Education

Indiana Arts Commission, State Arts
Agencies

Indiana Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Institute of Puerto Rican Culture, State
Arts Agencies

international Conference of Fine Arts
Deans, National Arts Education
Associations

International Thespian Society,
National Arts Education Associations

Iowa Arts Council, State Arts
Agencies

Iowa Department of Education, State
Departments of Education

Kansas Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Kansas Arts Commission, Stale Arts
Agencies

Kansas State Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Kennedy Center Alliance for Arts
Education, National Arts Education
Associations

Kentucky Arts Council, State Arts
Agencies



Kentucky Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Louisiana Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Louisiana Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Louisiana Division of the Arts, State
Arts Agencies

Maine Arts Commission, State Arts
Agencies

Maryland State Arts Council, State
Arts Agencies

Maryland State Department of
Education, State Departments of
Education

Massachusetts Alliance for Arts
Education, State Arts Education
Alliances

Massachusetts Council on the Arts and
Humanities, State Arts Agencies

Massachusetts Department of
Education, State Departments of
Education

Michigan Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Michigan Council for the Arts, State
Arts Agencies

Michigan Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Mid-America Arts Alliance, Regional
Arts Agencies

Mid-Atlantic States Arts Consortium,
Regional Arts Agencies

Minnesota Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Minnesota Department of Education.
State Departments of Education

Minnesota State Arts Board, State
Arts Agencies

Mississippi Arts Commission, State
Arts Agencies

Mississippi State Department of
Education, State Departments of
Education

Missouri Arts Council, State Arts
Agencies

Missouri State Department of
Education, State ijepartments of
Education

Montana Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Montana Arts Council, State Arts
Agencies

Montana Office of Public Instruction,
State Departments of Education

Music Educators National Conference,
National Arts Education Associations

Music Teachers National Association,
National Arts Education Associations

National Art Education Association,
National Arts Education Associations

National Assembly of Local Arts
Agencies, National Arts Service
Organizations

National Assembly of State Arts
Agencies, National Arts Service
Organizations

National Association of Schools of Art
and Design, National Arts Education
Associations

National Association of Schools of
Dance, National Arts Education
Associations

National Association of Schools of
Music, National Arts Education
Associations

National Association of Schools of
Theatre, National Arts Education
Associations

National Dance Association, National
Arts Education Associations

National Education Association,
National Education Associations

National Endowment for the Arts,
National Arts Service Organizations

National Endowment for the
Humanities, National Arts Service
Organizations

National Foundation for Advancement
in the Arts, National Arts Service
Organizations

National Guild of Community Schools
of Art, National Arts Service
Organizations

National PTA, National Education
Associations

National School Boards Association,
National Education Associations

National School Orchestra Association,
National Arts Education Associations

Nebraska Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Nebraska Arts Council, State Arts
Agencies

Nebraska Department of Education.
State Departments of Education

Nevada Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Nevada Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Nevada State Council on the Arts,
State Arts Agencies

New England Foundation for the Arts,
Regional Arts Agencies

New Hampshire Arts Council, State
Arts Agencies

New Hampshire Department of
Education, State Departments of
Education

New Jersey Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

New Jersey State Council on the Arts,
State Arts Agencies

New Mexico Alliance for Arts
Education, State Arts Education
Alliances

New Mexico Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

New York State Council on the Arts,
State Arts Agencies

New York State Education Department,
State Departments of Education

North Carolina Arts Council, State
Arts Agencies

North Carolina State Dept. of Public
Instruction, State Departments of
Education

North Dakota Alliance for Arts
Education, State Arts Education
Alliances

North Dakota Council on the Arts.
State Arts Agencies

North Dakota Department of Public
Instruction, State Departments of
Education

Ohio Alliance for Arts in Education,
State Arts Education Alliances
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Ohio Arts Council, State Arts
Agencies

Ohio Department of Education, State
Departments of Education

Oklahoma State Department of
Education, State Departments of
Education

Opera America, National Arts Service
Organizations

Oregon Arts Commission, State Arts
Agencies

Oregon Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Pennsylvania Council on the Arts,
State Arts Agencies

Pennsylvania Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Rhode Island Alliance for Arts
Education, State Arts Education
Alliances

Rhode Island Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Rhode Island State Council on the Arts,
State Arts Agencies

South Carolina Alliance for Arts
Education, State Arts Education
Alliances

South Carolina Arts Commission, State
Arts Agencies

South Carolina Department of
Education, State Departments of
Education

South Dakota Alliance for Arts
Education, State Arts Education
Alliances

South Dakota Arts Council, State Arts
Agencies

Southern Arts Federation, Regional
Arts Agencies

State Alliance foi Arts Education.
State Arts Education Alliances

State Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

State Alliance for Arts Education,
Stale Arts Education Alliances

State Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

State Alliance for Education, State
Arts Education Alliances
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State Arts Advocacy League of
America, National Arts Service
Organizations

State Arts Council of Oklahoma, State
Arts Agencies

State Foundation on Culture and the
Arts, State Arts Agencies

State of South Dakota - Education
Department, State Departments of
Education

Superintendent of Publica Instruction,
State Departments of Education

Tennessee Alliance for the Arts, State
Arts Education Alliances

Tennessee Arts Commission, State
Arts Agencies

Tennessee Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Texas Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Texas Commission on the Arts, State
Arts Agencies

Texas Education Agency, State
Departments of Education

Thc. College Music Society, National
Arts Education Associations

The Getty Center for Education in the
Arts, National Arts Service
Organizations

Utah Alliance for Arts Education.
State Arts Education Alliances

Utah Arts Council, State Arts
Agenc:

Utah State Office of Education, State
Departments of Education

Vermont Alliance for Artr. in Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Vermont Council on the Arts, State
Arts Agencies

Vermont Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Very Special Arts, National Arts
Service Organizations

Virgin Islands Council on the Arts,
State Arts Agenc'es

Virginia Arts Alliance, State /.fts
Education Alliances

Virginia Commission for the Arts,
State Ails Agencies

Virginia Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Washington State Arts Commission,
State Arts Agencies

West Virginia Department of Culture
and History, State Arts Agencies

West Virginia Department of Education,
State Departments of Education

Western States Arts Foundation,
Regional Arts Agencies

Wisconsin Alliance for Arts Education,
State Arts Education Alliances

Wisconsin Arts Board, State Arts
Agencies

Wisconsin Department of Public
Instruction, State Departments of
Education

Wyoming Council on the Arts, State
Arts Agencies

Wyoming State Department of
Education, State Departments of
Education

Young Audiences, National Arts
Service Organizations



Index of Personnel

Abrams, William, Nevada Department
of Education

Ackerman, Andrew, New York State
Council on the Arts

Adams, Elizabeth B., National
Assembly of Local Arts Agencies

Aebisher, Delmer, Oregon Department
of Education

Anderson, Vivienne, State Alliance for
Arts Education

Andrews, James B., West Virginia
Department of Culture and History

Arey, June, Pennsylvania Council on
the Arts

Athwal, Janet, Montana Office of
Public Instruction

Athwal, Janet, Montana Alliance for
Arts Education

Baggett, Peggy, Virginia Commission
for the Arts

Banchs, William, National Foundation
for Advancement in the Arts

Bassett, Lee, Washington State Arts
Commission

Beachamn, Judy, Texas Alliance for
Arts Education

Bedard, Roger L., American
Association of Theatre for Youth

Bell, Richard, Young Audiences

Belt, Carol, Alliance for Arts
Education - New Jersey

Berger, Barbara, Nebraska Arts
Council

Biddle, Roy, South Carolina Alliance
for Arts Education

Bidwell, Bitsy, Idaho Commission on
the Arts

Binkley, Ellen, State Arts Council of
Oklahoma

Borgnr n, Diane, State Alliance for
Education

Braswell, James i Georgia Alliance
for Arts Education

Breen, Vicki, New Mexico Department
of Education

Brown, Sheila, Nebraska Department
of Education

Brown, Sheila, New Hampshire
Department of Education

Brown, Sherilyn, Rhode Island State
Council on the Arts

Burda, Bert, Idaho State Department of
Education

Buys, Sonya, Utah Alliance for Arts
Education

Calkins, Annie, Alaska Arts in
Education, Inc,

Carey, David, Wyoming Council on the
Arts

Carpenter, Nancy, Kentucky Arts
Council

Case, James, Massachusetts
Department of Education

Chen, Vivien, Kennedy Center
Alliance for Arts Education

Childs, Elizabeth M., Minnesota State
Arts Board

Chow Winship, Joanne, Vermont
Council on the Arts

Clabaugh, John, Nebraska Alliance for
Arts Education

Comegyf, Pattie, Iowa Arts Council

Cook, Julia A., Montana Arts Council

Cote, Harvey B., Rhode Island
Alliance for Arts Education

Curtz, Arley G., Wisconsin Arts Board

D'Arcy, Chris, Alaska State Council
for the Arts

Damarc, DiAnne, Kansas Arts
Commission

DeAngelis, Joseph B., Pennsylvania
Department of Education

DeRemer, Charles, North Dakota
Department of Public Instruction

Dilger, Sandy, Florida Arts Council

Draine, Marion G., South Carolina
Arts Comm, sion

Draper, loan, Mississippi Arts
Commission

Ebert, Nancy, Delaware State Arts
Council

Ebinger, Virginia, New Mexico
Alliance for Arts Education

Elias, Robert J., Music Teachers
National Association

Evans, Sandra, Mississippi State
Department of Education

Ewell, Maryo, Colorado Council on
Arts and Humanities

Ferrer, Herb, Michigan Council for the
Arts

Finney, Doug, International Thespian
Society

Floyd, Jeremiah, National School
Boards Association

Floyd, Richard, College Band Directors
National Association

Foster, Virginia, Michigan Alliance for
Arts Education

Fracek, Eugene E., State of South
Dakota - Education Department

Fraher, David, Arts Midwest

Friedman, Holly, National PTA

Furber, Marthalie, Opera America

Gaffey, Patrick, Nevada Alliance for
Arts Education

Gardner, Howard, Harvard Project
Zero

Gervan, James, Delaware Department
of Public Instruction

Gilbert, Edna M., Arizona Alliance for
Arts Education

Giles, Joe W., Tennessee Department
of Education

Glenn, Avery L., Utah State Office of
Education

Goldberg, Herman, American
Association of School Administrators

Goldenberg, Vermont Alliance for Arts
in Education

Goodin, Vern, North Dakota Council
on the Arts

Goodwin, Arthur, South Carolina
Department of Education

Gorsuch, Marjorie, Alaska Department
of Education

Gough, Betsy, Tennessee Alliance for
the Arts

Gross, Elissa F., Arkansas Arts
Council
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Gunstream, Robby, The College Music
Society

Hall, John B., Alabama State
Department of Education

Hanson, Margie, National Dance
Association

Hanson, Margie, National School
Orchestra Association

Hatfield, Thomas H., National Art
Education Association

Head, Al, Alabama State Council on
the Arts and Humanities

Heath, Sue, Utah Arts Council
Hess, Norma, State Alliance for Arts

Education

Hess, Norma Goecke, Colorado
Department of Education

Hirsch, Adrienne Nescott, Illinois Arts
Council

Honetschlager, Mary, Minnesota
Department of Education

Hope, Samuel, National Association of
Schools of Theatre

Hope, Samuel, National Association of
Schools of Dance

Hope, Samuel, Nat.onal Association of
Schools of Art and Design

Hope, Samuel, National Association of
Schools of Music

Huff, Richard, Texas Commission on
the Arts

Irvine, Dave, American Samoa
Department of Education

Jacobson, Bruce, Ohio Alliance for
Arts in Education

James, Philip, Virginia Arts Alliance

Jowers, John, Virgin Islands Council on
the Arts

Katz, Jonathan, National Assembly of
State Arts Agencies

Kennedy-Sigmon, Carol Jean, Arizona
Commission on the Arts

Kerr, Myrtle, Louisiana Department of
Education

King, Richard, Missouri State
Department of Education

Kokinas, Linda, Vermont Department
of Education
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Kreisman, Sandy, New Hampshire
Arts Council

Krueger, Harold, South Dakota
Alliance for Arts Education

Latham, Richard D., Rhode Island
Department of Education

Lawyer, Kathy, Illinois Alliance for
Arts Education

Layman, Richard W., Virginia
Department of Education

Leinius, Nancy, Wyoming State
Department of Education

Linder, Ray, Kansas State Department
of Education

Linder, Ray, Kansas Alliance for Arts
Education

Linsey, Phil, Minnesota Alliance for
Arts Education

Liu, Wendie S., Hawaii State Art
Education Office

Lopez Soba, alias, Institute of Puerto
Rican Culture

Lopez, Bernie, Consortium for Pacific
Arts and Cultures

Magee. Laura, Iowa Department of
Education

Maillard, Eugene C., Very Special Arts

Martin, Kathryn, International
Conference of Fine Arts Deans

Maupin, Lynn, Missouri Arts Council

May, Gina, Superintendent of Publica
Instruction

May, Howard A., Idaho Alliance for
Arts Education

Maysdas, Wet/anal Guild of
Community Schools of Art

McCulloch, Lynda K., North Carolina
State Dept. of Public Instruction

McKenzie. Sanora, Commonwealth
Council for Arts and Culture

McLaughlin, Dr. John, American
Couria.1 for the Arts

Melton, Terry, Western States Arts
Foundation

Mills, E. Andrew, New York State
Education Department

Mohr Charles. Oklahoma State
Department of Education

U

Mooney, Neil, Florida Departmeni of
Education, Div. Pub. Schls.

Moore, Jeanne, West Virginia
Department of Education

Moore, Jeanne, State Alliance for Arts
Education

Morehead, Susan, State Arts
Advocacy League of America

Moto, Miguel, California State
Department of Education

Mott, Beth, California Alliance foe Arts
Education

Newman, Warren, National
Endowment for the Arts

O'Connor, Barton, Massachusetts
Alliance for Arts Education

Okerlund, Gene, North Dakota
Alliance for Arts Education

Oliva, Jack, State Alliance for Arts
Education

Ona, Betty R., Hawaii Alliance for
Arts in Education

Palmer, Mary, Florida Alliance for
Arts Education

Patchen, Jeffrey, Indiana Department
of Education

Penn, Carol, D.C. Commission on the
Arts and Humeng:es

Peterson, joanita !3e1,.... Kentucky
Department of Edu.;ation

Philip, Frank, M:o.higan Department of
Educe t: cn

Piera12eln Christina, Delaware
All!ance for Arts Education

Planc:e.-Ti:edrichs, Katie, Louisiana
A'!:,riee for Al';'S Education

.P:Jr.:ous, Mel, Wisconsin Alliance for
Arts Education

Power, Susan. Georgia Department of
Education

Putsch, Henry, Alliance of Independent
Colleges of Art

Ratka, Frank, Georgia Council for the
Arts and Humanities

Rayala, Martin, Wisconsin Department
of Public Instruction

Reid-Wallace, National Endowment for
the Humanities



Riccio, Larry L., D. C. Alliance for Arts
Education

Richards; Sarah M., State Foundation
on Culture and the Arts

Rittenhouse, Berda, New Jersey State
Council on the Arts

Robertson, Kirk, Nevada State Council
on the Arts

Rosenbaum, Susan, Council for Basic
Education

Rosenberg, Vicki, The Getty Center for
Education in the Arts

Ryan, Michael J., New Jersey
Department of Education

Sanford, Vonnie, Ohio Arts Council

Santa Anna, Gloria, Connecticut
Commission on the Arts

Saunders, Robert J., Connecticut State
Department of Education

Sears, Peter, Oregon Arts Commission

Shaw, Claire, Massachusetts Council
on the Arts and Humanities

Smith, Hilda, Council of Chief State
School Officers

Smith, Mary Treynor, Mid-America
Arts Alliance

Sommer, John D., Texas Education
Agency

Stein, Dean K., Chamber Music
America

Steinel, Dan, Music Educators National
Conference

Steiner, Helene, Southern Arts
Federation

Swank, Jill, South Dakota Arts Council

Swanson, Alice, Tennessee Arts
Commission

Tate, Garth, Dance USA

Temkin, Andrea S., California Arts
Council

Tollifson, Jerry, Ohio Department of
Education

Townshend, Sharon, Maine Arts
Commission

Truskot, Joseph, American Symphony
Orchestra League

Tucker, James L., Maryland State
Department of Education

Tunis, Heather, Mid-Atlantic States
Arts Consortium

Tunis, Heather, New England
Foundation for the Arts

Turner, Brenda, Arkansas Department
of Education

Van Diest, Raymond G., Arizona
Department of Education - Fine Arts
Unit

Verdier, Brice, National Education
Association

Vlasak, Linda, Maryland State Arts
Council

Volkmann, Roberta, Illinois State
Board of Education

Waller, Dee Devitt, Louisiana Division
of the Arts

Watson, Rene, District of Columbia
Art Department

Williams, Patterson B., American
Association of Museums

Witherspoon, Adrienne Y., North
Carolina Arts Council

Wobig, Cindi, American Orff
Schulwerk Association

Yingling, Mary N., Indiana Arts
Commission
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About the American Council for the Arts

The American Council for the Arts (ACA) is one of the
nation's primary sources of legislative news affecting
all of the arts and serves as a leading advisor to arts
administrators, educators, elected officials, arts pa-
trons and the general public. To accomplish its goal of
strong advocacy of the arts, ACA promotes public de-
bate in various national, state and local forums; corn-
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Toni K. Goodale
Donald R. Greene
Susan R. Kelly
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Alan Cameros
Mrs. George P. Caulkins
Mrs. Jay Cherniack
Chesebrough-Pond's Inc.
Chrysler Corporation Fund
Citizens and Southern

Corporation
Thomas B. Coleman
Donald G. Conrad
Cooper Industries

GFI/Knoll International
Foundation

Lewis Mani low
Mobil Foundation, Inc.
Morrison-Knudsen Corporation
New York Times Company

Foundation
Mrs. Charles D. Peebler
Murray Charles Pfister
Prudential Insurance Company of

America
RJR Nabisco, Inc.

CONTRIBUTORS ($2,000-$4,999)
Mrs. John Hall
Eldridge C. Hanes
Alexander Julian
Henry Kates
John Kilpatrick
Mrs. Robert Lorton
The Monsanto Fund
Robert M. Montgomery, Jr.
Velma V. Morrison
New York Life Foundation
Phillips Petroleum Foundation
Procter & Gamble Fund
Raytheon Company

FRIENDS ($1,000-$1,999)
Mrs. Crittenden Currie
Eugene C. Dorsey
Mrs. George H. Dunk lin
Mrs. Frederick Dupree
Lee Gillespie
R. Philip Hanes, Jr.
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson
Mrs. Albert Kerry
Mrs. Roy A. Kite
Henry Kohn
Kraft, Inc.
Robert Krissel
Mrs. C.L. Landen, Jr.
Thomas B. Lemann
Robert Leys
Marsh & McLennan
Florri D. McMillan
Mrs. Michael A. Miles
Sondra G. Myers
Pantone, Inc.

Mr. David Rockefeller, Jr.
Henry C. Rogers
Mrs. Alfred R. Shands
Shell Companies Foundation
David E. Skinner
Allen M. Turner
Warner Lambert Company
Whirlpool Foundation
Xerox Corporation

RCA Corporation
Mr. & Mrs. Richard S.

Reynolds, III
Rubbermaid, Inc.
Frank Saunders
Mrs. Paul Schorr III
Joseph E. Seagram & Sons
Sears, Roebuck, & Co.
Union Pacific Foundation
Mrs. Gerald H. Westby
Westinghouse Electric Fund
Mrs. R. Dan Winn

Diane Parker
General Dillman Rash
Mrs. Kay Riordan-Steuerwald
Mrs. LeRoy Rubin
Mrs. William A. Schreyer
Security Pacific
Dr. James H. Semans
Marie Walsh Sharpe Art

Foundation
Textron Charitable Trust
Mrs. John E. Velde, Jr.
Esther Wachtell
Frederick Weisman
Mrs. William F. Whitfield
Lawrence A. Wien
Mrs. Thomas Williams, Jr.
Elaine Percy Wilson
F.W. Woolworth Co.
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THE NATIONAL PATRONS OF
THE AMERICAN COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS

Robert H. Ahmanson, Beverly Hills, CA Morris J. Alhadeff, Renton, WA Anne Bartley, Washington, DC
T. Winfield Blackwell, Winston-Salem, NC Houston Blount, Birmingham, AL William A. Brady, M.D.,

Winston-Salem, NC Donald Bren, Newport Beach, CA Mrs. Martin Brown, Nashville, TN Alan Cameros,
Rochester, NY Mrs. George P. Caulkins, Denver, CO Mrs. Jay Cherniack, Omaha, NE Thomas B. Coleman,

New Orleans, LA Mrs. Howard Stephen Cowan, Boothbay Harbor, ME Mrs. Crittenden Currie, Memphis, TN
Mrs. George H. Dunklin, Pine Bluff, AR Mrs. Hubert Everist, Sioux City, IA Lee Gillespie, Cambridge, MA
Mrs. John Hall, Ashland, KY R. Philip Hanes, Jr., Winston-Salem, NC Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson, Austin, TX

Alexander Julian, New York, NY Henry Kates, Providence, RI Mrs. Albert Kerry, Seattle, WA
Mrs. Roy A. Kite, Paradise Valley, AZ Henry Kohn, New York, NY Robert Krissel, New York, NY

Mrs. C.L. Landen, Jr., Omaha, NE Thomas B. Lemann, New Orleans, LA Ruth Lilly, Indianapolis, IN
Mrs. Robert Lorton, Tulsa, OK Florri D. McMillan, Chicago, IL Mrs. Michael A. Miles, Lake Forest, IL
Robert M. Montgomery, Jr., West Palm Beach, FL Diane Parker, Baltimore, MD General Dillman Rash,
Louisville, KY 'ichard S. Reynolds, III, Richmond, VA Mrs. Kay Riordan-Steuerwald, Keystone, SD

Mrs. LeRoy Rubin, Stamford, CT Mrs. William A. Schreyer, Princeton, NJ Dr. James H. Semans, Durham, NC
Mrs. John E. Velde, Jr., Omaha, NE Frederick Weisman, Los Angeles, CA Mrs. William F. Whitfield,
Albuquerque, NM Lawrence A. Wien, New York, NY Mrs. Thomas Williams, Jr., Thomasville, GA

Elaine Percy Wilson, Rochester, NY Mrs. R. Dan Winn, McAllen, TX
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NATIONAL,
ANDAND

STATE ARTS
EDUCATION
SERVICES

Are von attempting to incorporate dance into your classroom? Planning
a new visual arts program for'your school district? Setting 11M%
curriculum standards for a s s disciplines in your state? Whatever your
task. you may have seen ours searching for precedents ... and found
none.

This landmark guide has done all of your research for you. From
191 sources state arts agencies. alliances and departments of
education to national education associations there is finall%
compilation of information that is as comprehensive as it is easy to use

A Guide to National and State Arts Education Services «imbines
arts educatkin materials as diverse and hard to find as poll(
documents, model curricula, regional and local guides. research and
statistical studies and data on collaborati,' ventures in one c onvenient

Services: consulting and information services. conferences.
curriculum development
Contacts: key staff spej.ializing in arts education
Subjects: creative writing. music, visual arts, theater
Publications: directories, curriculum standards. iristrut tional
materials, bibliographies. ,manuals
Goals and luture plans
Budgets and percentages for arts edm.ation
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